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THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1910

NUMBER 23

Messiah rendered by 60 Voides at Carnegie Hall
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ovei the above named St. and thought
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in last
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and
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any one
best
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for
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not

needed repairs, which

to show

at

two and one-halfyears
street
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to

stand up under itao far.

do not

constantly drawing upon the gener- trumite
al

going on over
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paving the heaviest traveled
street at

and one

reasonable coat,

which
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least that for

state it is not the intention of

the writer to boost

him. He watched

the trucking that was

as the
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to

know whether Wes-

it better than Tarvia or

Tarvia better than

al

Wenrumite tor

must pay. Alderman Van Tongeren the price, but we do know that this
especially took acceptiona to the editorial, and
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ire preying
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Smoke one and you
back
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for another

Emmett Sherred
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TEACHER OF

Sim-

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily.

Leave Chicago 9:00 p.

in.

Harmony
-Kanter’s Blk

JOHN
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

S.

&*5.00
SHOES

KRESS, Local Agent

Phones-Citz.1081;

Bell 78

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged

father

and mother

of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

The son says : w My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Hi
Vinol During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able^ to walk farther and do more than for years.

PH

wonderful. It

is perfectly

of.”

certainly is

the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old
people I ever heard

W« want every

’

leeble eld person tn this town to try
return their money without qnestlea K1 It

Vinol. We wtn
does not nccampllali an we claim

GERBER DRUG

for It.

CO., Holland.

DOUGLAS

*3.00 *3.50, *4.00

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

Vinol

AND REPERTORY

- •

W. L.

Close connectionswith P. M. and Interurban Railways.

I think

CULTURE

Sundays.

Fare'll Day Trips; $1.50 Night Trips

The

VOICE

Piano, Pipe Organ,

Studio

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. week days.

the Men's

noiseless, club of the Methodist church will
Market street is a street that bear. meet at the church. The Wooden

Bast

Is

the World

UNION

MADE
Boys9
Shoes

$2.00
end
$2.80
Fott Color

EytleU

UmT

W. L Douglju ihoea are the loweit
price, quality considered,in the world.

of the finest country

homes

two and one half years. They stated

Harvey, thirty eight years old, com- street by putting in
mitted suicide

at her

home

a

greater pro- nearly three years, has received a
$114 for call from the first Reformed church
hanging 00 foot front, says Mr. Maring. The at Sioux Centre, la.
in Ena- portion of

gravel. I

paid

ley township Friday, by
herself to a beam in the barn. The
next man was a teamster by the
girl recently was discharged from
Levi Corteville of Benton Harbor
name of Fred Babcock, who hauls
j the Kalamazoo asylum and only a
must face the serious charge of sendday or two ago tried to drown her- heavy loads all over the city and ing obscure lettersthrough the mail
self in a well.
knows every street in it- He also to a young lady of thia city. The
seems to regard Tarvia streets ns letters had been coming last fall but
John Westveld & Co. who have
no clue could be obtained. This
been building a shop on East 24th highly satisfactory.Although he
spring they again appear and the
street for the manufacture of fur- says the streets are softer than other
young lady promptly took up ths
niture screens, etc., have finished streets especially in warm weather
matter with Postmaster Van Schel
the shop and started running. They
they seem to ride easier, like lubber van. A trap was laid for him by
will make to order anything in the
for instance. He sare that the keeping an appointmentwhich the
furniture or novelty order and are
voung man suggested in one of his
starting out with a large number asphalt pavements iu Muskegon are
letters. When he appeared upon
of orders on hand.
being repaired by pouring Tarvia in
the scene he was promotly nabbed.
the holes, and that in a few days U. S- Marshall O'Donnell took the
Justice VanderMeulen gave Johannes Mulder, East Fourteenth you cannot see whore the repairs lad in custody and he is now in the
street, a well deserved sentence of were made and the Tarvia wan ‘with Grand Rapids jail. The boy is a
cabin boy on the steamer “Holland”.
65 days in the Detroit House of the asphalt.
Correction for beating his wife.
The next man the News man went
Oscar Pierce paid a fine and costs
Mulder generally gave his wife a
thrashing for breakfast, dinner and to see was a representativeof the of $24 in justice Vander Meulen’s
supper. It had become a habit Peoples laundry which is located on court on a charge of assault and batwith him, therefore he has been Market street off Western avenue, tery to which he pleaded guilty.
Pierce claimed to have inquired for
sent to a hospital where they cure
he seems to be much pleased with
a match at the home of Grace Bush
such animals.
the street and says the heaviest near the boat dock, who alleges that
Paul Gezon of Grand Rapids has trucking in the citywas done over be attempted to enter the house.
accepted the position as principal
that street He pointed out a truck Failing in this hesiezed her by the
of the school for Christianinstructhroat. Her cries for help brought
load of moters from the Continental
tion supported by the churches of
assistance, a workman from the Mathe Christian Reformed denomina- Motor Co. which he says weighed at chine shop heard the commotion
tion. The position of kindergar- least ten ton, all the Brewery wagon promptly knocking Pierce down.
ten teacheV will be filled by Miss also travel this street, the Moon Desk Pierce was taken in custody by OfGertrude grower. A strong effort
Co., Meter Specialy, two liveries, ficer Mceuson and at first’ was inis being made to wipe out the inPeoples Laundry and the Contin- clined to fight the case. He thought
debtedness of $4,500 during the
better of it however after spending
summer and a second building is ental Motor Co , are all located on two days in jail.
being contemplatedThe school this street. The trucking,the man
has an attendance at about five continued, for tho store on the north
Programs have reached the News
hundred pupils. r
side of Western Ave., the main announcing the Seventy fifth Con,
The ladies of the Woman’s Miss- thoroughfareof Muskegon is done vocation of the University of Chica.
ionary society of the First Ref.
on Market street as the rear of these go. They are of local interestbe.
cause of the fact that Arnold Mulder
church celebrated its tenth annistores are on ^at street.
for two years connected* with the
versary by giving a festival and soCharles Witt, manager of the News will receive the degree of
cial at the church. The program
given in the auditorium included a Great Western Oil Co., says I don’t Master of Arts at the exercises. He
report by the presidentof the so- know much about Tarvia but they has been a student of the Graduate
;

during the past ten years. Addresses were made by Dr. J. H.
Karsten and by Rev. J. H. Veld— JOB ULI n
man the pastor of the church, and
remarks were also made by G. T.
Huizenga and Mr. Birkoff. Music
was rendered by the choir and a
solo was given by Mrs. Andrew
No Danger
In taking ,Dr. Bell’s Piue Tar- Steketee,Jr. After this the reHoney for coughs and colds. It freshments were served in the
contains no habit producing drugs. church parlors and toasts were responded to by A. H. Meyer, T.
Look fqr the Bell on the bottle.
Prin and A. H. Weger.

N.

easy to

|

Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you hare been paying
high pricea for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our Urge factories
at Brockton,Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and ciety. Mrs. ftev. J. H. Kirsten,’
all say it is better than
wear longer than other makes.
JAirriOW - W. I- DoogU* nsiM and price is who gave a history of the society
was asked why every one

—
Kammeraad

are

. The Ninth Street Holland Chris*
Both fire departments responded noiseless and much better than
Reformed church , has extend*
promptly to a call Sunday evening brick, although the street had been
pa
unanimous cill to Rev. J.
when a blaze was discoveredin the laid only six months he could not
?reen, pastor of East Street church
basement of the Cumming’s pool
tell as to the duribilityof it. He ljrand Rapids, to fill the vacancy
rooms, brought about by an overheated furnace. No damage was said that Market street was iuclined caused by the recent acceptance of
‘ call to Beaver lam by Rev. A.
done.
to be soft in the hottest weather but
^eizer. Rev, Henry J. Veldman
that this had been remedied on First
of the First Reformed church for
B While demented Miss Minnie

The Jeweler

Daily Steamers from Holland and St. Joseph to Chicago

Next Friday night

are dustlesa and

further that the streets

Or a piece of good quality
table silver. Trays, Fern
Dishes, Nut Bowls, and Fruit

|pA4.d.1itouwer

Tarvia

There was 75 births and 41
deaths in Ottawa county in April,
in this vicinitywill be erected by
Grand Haven reported 6 births and
Attorney A. Visscher on the site repair and the repaired places are
formerly occupied by his old home not noticeable. The streets now 9 dtath!; Holland 19 births and 8
deaths and Zeeland 1 birth and i
on State street and which was delaid in Tarvia are Miller ave., 1st death.
stroyed by fire.
street, Market street, Sumner St,
Colon C. Lillie of Coopersvills
Light keeper Bevery of Maca* Giddings Ave. and Paris Ave. This
iss been appointed by Gov. Wartawa station has been transferred to
avenue is one mile long.
ner to succeed Arthur C. Bird as
the lighthouse on Sturgeon Bay,
The
next
man
the
News
ap- state dairy and food commiiaioner.
Wis. This position carries with it
an increase of f 300 per year in proached was L. Maring of the He has withdrawn his candidacy
or the Republican nomination for
salary. Geo. Burnell of Racine Standard Oil Co., who lives on First
ieutenant governor.
Reef wiil be stationedhere.
street, who says that the street is
One

Wedding Gift

Shown Anywhere

a fine driving

Shoe quartet wiil furnish the musadoption of the stars and stripes as the burdens of the heaviest trucking
ic.
our Hag.
in the city and has been down now

Everything goes to yon without a cent of price clinging

Furniture Und Carpets

Mulder who
and loud in

They said the street paved with

place Saturday.

in every article that the store contains.

to it that wouldn't rightfully belong to

Potter,

John Vanderiluis has purchased
and saddle horse,
were greatly pleased
formerly belonging to an actress
The West Michigan Furniture their praises of the Tarvia paring.
who paid $1200 for her.
company annual picnic to take

yonr satisfaction yet.

i* here.

or an-

Muskegon

A yoke of oxen was seen upon our
people thought of Tarvia, as r quested by Alderman Van Tongeren. The street Saturday. That they went
curiosityis demonstratedby the
News first called upon the Street
crowd which soon gathered.

over and over every day.

it to

who handle and use these streets,

to

Meisiab!

CommissionerMr. C.
Have we proven

men

to make comparisons deciding is warranted.

other but to see what the

We

of

The News deemed this fair and show that a thorough investigation
Mr. Mulder put in a half day at on this street problem before finally

Big Selling Makes Little Profits Plenty Big Enough
B«it

an unbiased statement

Muskegon where Tarvia is in use and interviewedat random as we met
give the results of our investigation. them on the street. It goes to

Jewelry Store

Little Prices

asked the News to go

is

brick. He
in Muske-

gon detested brick, as you hear

it

School, Department of English, since
last September,

having previously

taken work

the

at

University of

on Michigan. The subject of Mr.

side. He

said that in the Mulder’s thesis,as announced in the
too noisy, lud the programs, is “William Morris’s So.
cialism: “An Artiste’s Revolt” The
street that had been down four years
every

first place it is

Commencement Exerciseswill be

.were practically reconstructed. This

held next Tuesday afternoon,while
shows that they must have ’received in the afternoon the corner stone
a bum lot, and that all brick are not will be laid of the new million dob
lar library that is being built.
alike if they do look alike.

Our knowledge of
is

limited but the

street paving
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News man looked

m
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Hall
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the First ChristianRef. church ex- pany, has received word
changed pulpits with Rev. Dozema man * as drowned.
of the West Leonard street Chr.
Ref. church of Grand Rapids.
Crisp

First avenue; In East Twentiethstreet that action on the matter on constructbetween Central avenue and Cotiun- ing trunk sewer In Lincoln avenue be
bla avenue; and In the Prospect Park deterred.
district;and of the time of hearing
Adopted.
objections and suggestionsto same
The committee on sidewalks,to
and that no obpections had been filed whom was referred the matter of reIn the clerk's office.
sidewalk adjacent to premA wedding toik place at th“ The clerk also presented affidavits of building
ises of U. DeVries, corner of River
home of Mr. and Mr*. D. Arerd. publication of the time of hearing ob- und Twelfth streets,reported recomjections and suggestions to said pro- mending that If the same Is rebuild
last Wednesday afternoon wl e
posed sewers, of the plans, specifica- according to new grade and approved
their daughter Henrietta was unu tions, and estimates, special assess- by the city engineer that the city reimburse Mr. DeVrles^fdr the reconstructed in marriage to Frand Brandsen ment and special assessmentdltrlct.
The report was accepted and the tion of said walk the sum of 926.000
in the presence of relativesand a Council and the Board of Public
and that the same be paid from the
few friends. Rev. H. Guikema Works heard objections and sugges- general fund of the city of Holland.
tions
to
the
construction
of
ths
proAdopted. •
performed the ceremony. The
posed lateral sewers In the above menSaid committeereported recommendyoung couple will make their home tioned streets.
ing the construction of certain sideOn motion of Aid. Drink water:
in Hollond. Thursday evening a
walks within 60 days from date of serResolved, that the plans, speslflcareception was given the you g peo tlons, diagrams,and plats, of lateral vice of notice of same.
Adopted.
pie.
sewers In West Eighth street between The committee on licenses reported
River street and First avenue, in East recommending that the applicationsof
William Overbeek and Miss Twentieth
street between Central and E. P. Cole and G. W,- Smith for pool
Susie De Haan were quietly mar- Columbia avenues; and In the Prospect room licensesbe granted and that the
ried last Monday evening at the Park district, be adopted and sewers application of L. Cummings be reordered constructed accordingto the ferred back to the committee for furhome of the groom. Rev. Guike- action of the Council at a meeting held ther Investigation.The committee
May 4, 1910, and as per notice given of further reported that they had Investima officiated.
(hat

the

1
i

4

Wm. Leapple of the

Citizens’

Telephone Co. was in Holland last
Saturday.
Mrs.

to Mr.

aod Mrs. Broiner

—

the city

Herman Karstan spent Sunday
with relatives in Holland.

a daughter.

Mr, and Mri.

1

daughter

Anna of Holland wereio
Sunday.

Zeeland

Born

L Vanlngen and

Lewis Ives have

oved from Centeonialstreet

to

Augus De Kruif of the J. C. Weat
A Co., druggists, Grand Rapids,

was in the city visiting at the home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. De
Ponstien Bros, living northeast
Kruif on Church street Sunday.
of the city have just returned from
H. De K^uif was in Grand Rap.
Williamsburg,Wis., where they
ids
Monday on business.
purchased a herd of 8 of the finest
Holstien cows.
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe
,
John and Bernard Ten Haar was in the city

Beaverdam.

of his

Monday.

the public hearing.
the applicationof J. E. KlekintTimmer and family of Resojved further, that the Board of gated
bate bought each a hoe runabout.
C. J. Den Herder was in Kals
veld for pool room licenseand recomHenrietta Telganhof entertained mazoo in the interests of the board West Olive spent Sunday with Assessors be and are hereby directed mended that the same be granted.
and ordered to make special assess- Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kruithof.
a party of young people of her age of education.
ment rolls.
Said committeereported recommendSaid resolutionprevailed by yeas and ing that L. D. Baldus be granted popat her 6th birthdayanniversary.
The ChristionReformed churches 'Cement walks are being laid
nays as follows:
corn stand license for the sum of IS.00.
The wedding of Cornelius Poest of Holland, Zeeland and Grand around the Ctisp church and par
Y'ens— Aids. Van Tongeren,Van den
Adopted.
Berg, Drlnkwater, Hymu, Kammeraad. REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITto Miss Mathilda Dinse of Agnew Rapids will hold a big missionary sonage.
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer,Jellema
TEES.
J. A. Belt of Beaverdam has re -9. ,
took place last evening at the gathering Thursday June 30, in the
The specialcommittee, to whom was
Nays— None. 1
signed his position as principal of
referred the matter of Illegal charges
home of the groom's mother in Zeeland Park.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater the for connections made by the Holland
the school in district No 8 of Zee*
Zeeland, the Rev. J. Smitters offi
Mirs Jeanette Dejonge and Mrs.
Common Council proceeded to the Gas Co., requested an extension of
rioting. They will reside oo Taft
time.
Hieftje of this city gave a land township and has accepted a regular order of business.
PETITIONS.
Granted.
avenue.
miscellaneous shower at the home position as principal of the school
L. Van Huls petitionedfor the posi- COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
at
Crisp
for
the
coming
school
B. Westenbroek of Holland was of their parents, Rev. and Mrs. De
tion of janitor In the new city hall
AND CITY OFFICERS.
building.in the city Friday on business.
The following bills, approved by the
Jonge at Vriesland in honor of Miss year. #
Filed.
Board of Park Trustees at a meeting
Chris Ver Liere of this city has Reka Meengs who will soon be.
John Looman
. petitioned for permls-, held May 31, 1910, were ordered certlNew
Holland
slon to move barn from the corner of fled to the Common Cguncll for paybeen engaged as principal of the come a bride.

Wm.

Wm.

t

-

school at West Drenthe.

The annual school picnic of the
New Holland Graded School will

Prof, Keppel, of Gainsville ,Fla.,

The farmers of this vicinity are
busy sowing and planting. It is
said that the acreage of sugar beets
will be exceptionallylarge this year

is

..

TS.'S^Xfon

Mr-andiTs:;8jwm

, ,

]

Accepted.
The clerk reported balances on hand
and amounts overdrawn in the several

funds as follows: General Fund.
Water Fund, 9442.46; Light
Fund, 97,966.72;Fire Alarm Fund.
91,194.19; Main Sewer Fund, 9818.74:

97,612.11;

Fire Department Fund. 92,841.62; Poor
Fund, 98,040.49;Library Fund, 91.480.62;
Dog Fund, 9970.49; Street Fund.
99.986.04; Police Fund. 91,485.77; Health
Fund, 9826.55.Amount overdrawn In
the Park Fund, 9181.90.

Accepted and filed.
clerk reported the following
oaths of office on file In the clerk's
office: James Westveer, Directorof
the Poor; Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Health
Officer; and Peter Verwey, Pound -

The

master.
Filed.

The

city engineer reportedsubmitting plans, specifications
and estimate

of cost of constructingculvert In
East Fourteenthstreet between Lincoln and Fairbanksavenues.
Adopted and the clerk Instructed to
advertise for sealed proposals for the
conatspctlon of same, bids to be In
June 16th, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
The street commissioner,presented
his renort for the month of' May, 1910.
Filed.

The clerk reported statement from
the county treasurer of delinquent
taxes due the city of Holland for the
quarter ending March 30, 1910, amounting to 9276.28.
Accepted.
The clerk presented application and
bond for pool room license of John

Kleklntveltas principalwith John
Bosman and B. Van Raalte as sureties.
Rond and sureties approved.
1

,

t

^8*0"

......

...

Lester Mulder will spend a few
while that planted to potatoes will days in Chicago next week visiting
be very small.
with his brotner Arnold. Inci

Committee.

to 'move barn from Sixth street be- 1 j, A. Hoopers,'paid for sod emitter .60 CotjSbU us *81 waS? ‘and BWa t£r ^u
!
be held at Jenison
park JuW
C°"eg' aVe"Ue“ 10 1
...............
and
be given their I Referred to the committee nn utreetn ^r‘ IEr8*{*ne’
........ .... 21.00 N|ch0|a8 Hofsteln as sureties; of Fran1 ^e"™.!?^ecommltteeon8tmt-,T>,er
Vap Landegend, supplies ds Dulyea and Martin Van der Ble as
coumy diplomas on that occasion. and crosswalks.
sewer pipe
........... ..... .. 12.3S princ|pa|8 with Anton Self, Sr., and
^11 parents are invitecUo be pres, J. W. Bosman and others petitioned Allowed and warrants ordered Anton ge,f Jr ag 8ureties; and of
to
have
Westrumite
used
as
the
paveon that o-casion.
mw , I.
a-i. .u David Blom and Nicholas Hofsteln as
ment for Blast Eighteenthstreet, and
The following bills, approved by the principals with E. F. Sutton and CorB. Schultx and others petitionedto Board of Police and Fire Commission
Mr. N. R. Stanton, principal of C.
have tar and macadam used us the
the New Holland graded school pavement for said street.
c'irn
and
Aid. Van
den Berg moved that the Council
1
• - nreaented nnnllcatlon and
and Miss Jeanette Westveer
‘v;;**•••
v-ouncitfor
tor payment
I Thp clerk

spending his summer vacation at

. .

S'

Justice Miles reported the collection
of |17 for state law fines, and 92.50 for
officer’s fees, and presented treasurer's
receipt for the amount.
Accepted.
The clerk reported the feslgnatlopof
John Glupper as member of the Bonus

..

i.n

:

:

Mrs. Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg dentally he will attend the graduatand daughter Mabel of Riverside, ing exercises of the University of
Calif., called at the home of the Chicago next Tuesday..
Holland, a primary teacher have ^
*
not prevalI 5y yea> ?,aywKSun.S"d^« No! 'a: !
Misses Boone Thursday afternoon
been
engaged
by
the
board
of edu and
and
nays
us
follows:
hu
the
nav.
aa
Tyler Van l-andagend. auppllea.. .2! KamX a. .urety inh IU"mLndn
on Central avenue.
East Saugatuck
Yeas— A ids. Van den Berg. Drink- Fred W. Jackson."livery
.....' 3.00 Uon'tTat'Tlcense1he granted attached
water, Hyma, Dyke. Lawrence— 5. :« \iwwnvn
Min , n . . !,.cen8e ‘>e gramea attacnea
Mrs. A. Roelofs is on the sick
Na,rAld.. Van Tongeren. Kammer- £
Jr^iSan::.::::
men"*n °'
lis!.

Miss Gail Teachout, formerly
music teacher of our high school,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kamps on Church street.
Sheriff Andre of Grand Haven is
working hard in this city to find the
thieves who entered the two mills
here but no arrests have been made

Wyet.

J

,

I

payment: SSr™0"**
—

p.
^
of

been

J

,

hn.rH

“Y‘
ulL

M“*v

1

!

folio-.:

“X^

!

nntmiman

Itw

^

aud, Holkeboer, Jellema— 4.
'“'i '»
Aid. Holkeboer moved that the jPHa"'1 bond and
returned trom Edgerton where tlons be accepted.
G. Van H Soften, services ..........2.00
The clerk reported that pursuant to
Mr and Mrs. Verhoef of Holland they have teen visiting with rela- Said motion did not prevail by yeas J. C. Brown, services.... ..........2.00 Instructions
from the council, he had
and nays as follows:
F. Kamferbeek,exp. and postage 1.95
called on the latter s mother .Mrs. tives and friends.
1 Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Kammer- G. Schaftenaar, janitor ...........2.50 given notice of the proposed paving of
C. Dekker Sunday.
East Eighteenth street from Central
S. A. French, nippers ............. 10.00 avenue to Columbia avenue, of the
F.
M.
Gillespie,
expenses
..........
5.00
Rinck from Holland ,V'- and,Mr5' H,' Van
Dr.natime of hearing objections or suggesrailed nn frield
'
who are at present staying at VieD- water, Hyma, Dyke, Lawrences. IChas. F. Hubbard, speedometer.. 40.00 tions to same, and that no objections
a lea on mends here over Sunday, na, Austria have written their par- Aid- Van den Berg moved that action Mrs. J. Ktefentvelt,washings....2.91 linu U^JII mcu tu
had been filed In the clerk's office; „„„
and
Miss Gertrude Lubbers of enis that they will not be back ‘ un- "nee^e m“Ucr bli ,i<’ferred for two C. Biom. Jr., exo. to firemen'seon. 15.00 Resented affidavitsof publication of
Allowed and warrants ordered the time orhearlng objections or sugAllegao was the guest of her sister till 1911. The Doctor is taking a
Said resolution dl<^ not prevail by Issued,
| gestlons to said proposed paving.
yeas
and
nays
as
follows:
Ada last week.
post graduate course and his wife
The following bills, approved by the plans, plat, estimateof cost, special
Yeas— Aids. Van den Berg, DrlnkBoard of Public Works, at a meeting assessment and special assessment disMrs. J. Oosting of Holland was is studying music.

Mr
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George and Anna DeVries are
tricts. —
Theodore in che gueit of her brother Fred
^
VanJot^n.Kt^nerReport accepted and placed on
uad, Holkebqer, Jellema— 4.
Chicago.
specialorder of the day.
Bouman Sunday.
Overisel
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren. the J1.6"*; r*, Yn.imr
e
an
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Oltinna wora nlnr'A/t nn the SDeclal
*OUng, BUpt ............9 l5.00
A party of young people gave a
Mr. and Mrs. D. Derks are the
on me specuu A E McClallln.
engineer ........ 50.00
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
Miss Lubbers of Wisconsin spent
thTdly^
very pleasant surprise on Mr. and happy parents of a baby boy.
Resolved, that the mayor appoint a
Sunday with friends here.
reports cof Standing commit- Jns. Annls, asst, *?*!!??!!!
......... * JJ-jjJ
engineer ......... ’ 30.00 committee of three to act with the
Mrs Bert DeBoer last Wednesday
Mrs. H. Volkers is on the sick
Mfs. C. Voorhorst aod Mi.s D. 1 The commltJ™8way, and maan, Frank Crlspell. asst, engineer... 27.50 city attorney in preparing certain
'evesing and bad an enjoyable time.
Van Slooten, fireman......... 26.25
to the cltv charter, so
list.
Albers spent Tuesday in Holland, reported recommending that the bid of N.
. fi.o-i,
noc amendments
that If possible the said amendments
Mr. and Mil. DeBoer will leave
Mr. and Mrs. John Groote Jr.
Mr. aod Mrs. h. j. Koiieo spoot L*. .XLYoo
par\^hntoaXTreman:::::::::::
ag may be submitted to a vote of the
soon for Ypsilantt.
- *
• ix>na* Pia<*d on
John De Boer, coal passer ....... 21.00 electorsof the city of Holland, on the
and Mrs. Bert Gebben joined the Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and , Adopted.
C. J. Roteboom, 19th St. attend. 33.90 6th day of September, A. D. 1910.
The citizens of this city will celcommittee on sti*etsand cro«ChristianReformed church last Mrs. James
ebrate the fourth of July and a
walks reported recommending that the R. B. Champion, electrician ...... 50.00 Carried.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
week.
Mr. H. Top left last Saturday petition for sprinklingon Eleventh Abe Nauta, meter Inspector ..... 30.00
meeting will be called this week for
Chris Knutsen,.lineman .........27.50 Resolved, that the Board of Police
Rev. Delange of Holland hrid for Grand Rapids where he
and
Wm.0 wi^tron. Cubreman::::: *60 and Fire Commissioners he requested
the appointment of committees.
services here Sunday our pastor went an operation which was
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer... 25.00 to report to the Council relative to the
The Ottawa Band will commence
matter of fire protection In the southbeing absent.
ern part of the city.
their open air concerts next Wed\n!totTheXo7rv«H«?7oTci?;Nick M'&Sr1"::::::::
Mr. Evert Bekken lost a good
Mrs D. Hekhuis and Mrs- H.
Pynd. lineman ...... 27.50 Carried.
nesday evening, June8.
By Aid. Lawrence:
horse last week valued at $200.
Klomparens spent Wednesday
E. 1 AndeX
27.50
Resolved,that the sum of 9800 be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Free
|£:r’ We.lveer,,„lleet„r ....... 10.00 transferred from the General Street
Born to Mr. aod Mrs. H. Zoer. Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhu.s. SX. ht may Seem
Fund to the East EighteenthStreet
are on a business and pleasure trip
hof— a son.
Last Wednesday
Nancy
I Art F^itupm^' labor ..............
?n'7n
.
7 Bolks
• , , Said committee reported recommend-afi neiisema, iaoor....; .........^v.iu Improvement Fund.
to New York.
Carried.
and Mel Logleheid were married at |ng that the street commlesionerbe In- ?.
Bv Aid. Van Tongeren:
Mrs. J. J. Dejonge and children
Vriesland
the bride’s parents. Rev, Hekhuis structed to remove trees on
nn'’pleg^w°n plpe'"* 'JJ J?
Resolved,that the Street Commis/r •
wonn KSfto*nth
avenue )i»t
between
Fifteenth and
and Rl*. ' iSCOSlty Oil CO., ollf ............13.13 sioner be and Is hereby authorized to
of Grand Rapids are guests at the
H.
A.
Naberhuls, engineering... 15.00
Rev, Wm. Moerdyke of Zeeland officiating.
teenth streets.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoven.
Chas. D. Smith, soap .............. 25 sell stone from the city lot at the corconducted services Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Allegan
ner of Thirteenth street and First
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe. noon in the Reformed church here,
SaldMmmlttce
reported that Con- "T'h
o^''1 2228 avenue.
spent last week here with friends. tractor Last and Oosting had Com- 1 F<£to?a Incand^
lof—a daughter.
Carried.
on account of the illness ofRev. G.
pleted curb and gutter on
; ”
^ ......
By Aid. Van Tongeren:
street between Central and College
oS'S?
Mrs. Gerrit Hoeve who has been De Jonge- The pastor has been
Resolved, that the matter of opening
Laketown
avenues
in a satisfactorymanner
Co ' f,r.e Bht
"
up Twenty-seventhstreet east of Covisitingher mother in Fremont has in the pastorate there for nearly 20
recommended that said contractors
Co- ooaI ...... .........
lumbia avenue be referred to the comThe Lugers school in Laketown
returned home.
years a&d the last two Sundays bemittee on streets and crosswalks and
artttfheneanoVe^
Pump* A Mfg. Ca/ valve
closed
for the summer Monday afthe city attorney.
Mrs. T. J. Schulmeyer has re- ing the first Sundays that he was
ternoon with a program of music
Carried.
turned from a visit to relatives and unable to fill the pulpit on account
basin! JndXrlngma^lfol'S.
The Mayor appointed Aids. Holkeand
speaking.
The
teachers
Miss
Adopted
and
warrant
ordered
issued.
Art
Rletsema,
labor
..............
2.-d
of illness.
friends in Grand Rapids.
boer. Drlnkwater and Van Eyck as
iu.1 luiuiauru
........ ........... ‘
es Zwemer and Kempton
furnished The committee on claims and
committee on charter revision.
A wedding occured at the parLeon Ives and family have
crhnlars counts reported having examined the
V’ ,a -'; ...............
refreshments and thp
the
scholars followln blllB and recommended the H- Wdach^labor ............. 2.00 SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
moved to Beaverdam where Mr. sonage of the Reformed church at
The Council heard objection to the
greatly enjoyed the treat. An in payment or
T' S" 'Xde labor
“ ....... !... 1.60
7.00 proposed paving of East Eighteenth
Ives has been engaged as principal Vriesland, when Bernard Kamps
teresting talk was giyen to the pu C. De Keyser, insurance........ 9 62.50,^ Groenewouue,
2.00 street from Columbia avenue to CenJohn Pegslnk, Insurance.........62.50 F. Nasn, labor ....................
of the school in district No. 5 of son of Mayor and Mrs. B. Kamps
Wm. Mokma, team work .........19.20 tral avenue. '
pils by Mrs. L. Lugers.
John
Weerslng,
Insurance
.......
62.50
of Zeeland was united in marriage
Blendon township.
Henry Garvellnk, mowing lawn.. 6.00 On motion of Aid. Jellema the hear' R. Overweg. city clerk ..........33.33
Allowed and warrants ordered ing on the proposed paving of East
to
Miss
Gail
Teashout,
formerly
M.
Van
Landegend.
asst,
clerk..
20.00
John Kamps and son George are
Eighteenth street between Central and
issued.
Olive
P.
Verwey,
services
..............
11.25
Columbia avenues was postponed until
a concretewall for their new barn music teacher of the High school
Henry Holkeboer,printing ...... 2.50 The clerk reported the following the next regular meeting of the Counat Zeeland. A few relatives witMiss Jessie Nelson, teacher of P. H. McBride, room rent ....... 36.00 communications from the Board of
in Zutphen.
cil on the special order of the day.
'
nessed the ceremony which was the primary department of school A.
J. Ward, recording deeds.... 1.71 Public
_____
Adjourned.
“At a meeting of the board held May
Mr. Brouwer has ordered a fine
performsd by Rev. G. De Jonge, districtNo. 6 of Blendon
RICHARD OVERWEG.
SO, 1910, the clerk was Instructed to
set of musical bells, 45 in number,
City Clerk.
pastor of the above named church. has resigned and has been engaged Nick Kammeraad. orders ....... 1.60 Inform the council that the suggestion
at a cost of 1140.65 which he will
of the board is that Eighteenthstreet
The young couple are well known as principalof the Ovens school in Mrs. J. Baas, orders .............1.50 sewer be laid from Central avenue to
use in his concerts together with
Henry Olert, orders ..............20.00
in Holland, Zeeland and vicinity Olive township for the coming
Maple street Instead of from Central
Steffens Bros. & Co., orders ...... 20.00
Saved from Awful Death
his collection of cow bells, sheep
and they have a large circle of school year
Molenaar & DeGoed. orders..... 12.50 avenue to Pine street."
Adopted,
and
the hoard Instructed to How an appalling accident in his
bells, dinner bells, sleighbells, etc.
First State Bank, orders .........18.00
friends. The young couple will
which he now plays. It is one of
Peter Prlns, rent .................4.00 prepare plans, specificationsand esti- family was prevented is told by A.
of cost of same.
make their future home at MacataFillmore
Wm. Van der Veere, rent ....... . 3.50 mate
the best set of bells on the market
"At a meeting of the board held May D. McDonald, of Fa>etteville,N.
wa Park.
I. Marsllje, rent....... ............ 5-00
and the bells are expected to arrive
G. J. Schuurman of Freemont
John Pesslnk, rent ...............500 30, 1910, the estimate of the city en- C., R. F. D. No. 8. "My sister
gineer for the amount due Contractor
next week.
in Fillmore, being called here by Preston Scott, rent.. .............J.oo E. 8. Holkeboerfor M00.00 on coal bin had consumption,"he writes,"she
Saugatuck
the illness of his brother John, who Mr." o ’^hattS ““leaning:
boo contract was approvedand certified to was very thin and pale, had no apEdward Fellows, county drain
the council for payment."
The dredge Gen. Meade which is seriously ill with pneumonia. Holland City News, printing.... 13.60 Allowed and warrant ordered petite, and seemed to grow weaker
commission, was in the city this
James
Kole, repairs ............... 34.95
every day, as all remedies failed,
week to let contracts for cleaning has been working here ran up to Mr. iSchuurman for many years re- Henry G. Rooks, gravel .........85.56 Issued.
sided
in
Holland,
being
at
member
till Dr. King’s New Discovery was
The
clerk
reported
that
at
a
meeting
out the Achterhofs drain in Blen- Holland for coal. Mr. A. T. EverB. Olgers, labor ................... 24.00
of the Board of Public Works held tried, and so completely cured her
E.
Beekman,
labor.....*
...........
24.00
of
the
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co.
ett
who
is
the
government
inspec
don township. This drain is sev:
H. Stoel, labor .................... 22.80 June 1, 1910, T. KeppePs Sons were that shejhai not been troubled with
.
_
era) miles in length and will bring tor on her, tells us that they plan He is engaged in the real estate
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ...........22.80 awarded the contract for furnishing
under culivation a great deal of on taking about 40,000 yards out business and building at Fremont P. ZantTng, ~labor ...... .!..... ..... 22.80 material for West Eighth, East Twen- a cough since. Its the best mediBon Warreman, labor ............ 7.80 tieth streets and Prospects Park dis- cine I ever saw or heard of." For
of this harbor this spring to make
land which is now worthless.
COMMON
-|Wm. Lankhorst,labor ............ 8.00 trict sewers, they being the lowest
H. Plaggenhoef,sprinkling ...... 23.45 bidders. All subject to the approval coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
Missionary B. Freyliog of Zuni, the depth 18 feet over the bar and
yerHoef, sprinkling ........... 160.80 of the council.
croup, homorrhage, all bronchial
N. Mexico was in the city in the 16 feet between the piers.
Adopted.
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1910. N. J. Essenburg,treasurer ....... 22.91
troubles, it has no equal, 30c, $1.
All the teacherswho were here
interests<of the work among the
The Common Council met In regular T. Nauta, street commissioner...29.17 Collector Westveer reported the collection
of
9375.09
Light
Fund,
and
99.03
Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by
Indians.
last year have been engaged for session and was called to order by the Western U. Tel. Co., messages.. 2.20
Jacob Zuldema, asst, eng .........16.80 Water Fund moneys; total, 9384.12,and Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Peter Karsten who lives on another year with exception of
Present— Mayor Bruss, Aids. Van H. A. Naberhuls, engineer ....... 35.00 presented treasurer’s receipt for the
Main street, fell and dislocatedhis Miss Lamoreux, who will attend Tongeren,Van den Berg, Drlnkwater.Marcus Brower, repairs ..........96.85 amount.
Hymu, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence. P. J. Znlsman, hammer .......... 2.60 Accepted and the treasurer ordered
Don’t Be Annoyed
elbow. A short time a grandchild Normal. Misa Minna Hunsicker Holkeboerand Jellema, and the Clerk. Klaas Buurma, hauling gravel.. 22.90 charged with the amount.
The minutes of the last meeting were A. Van Duren, expenses ..........38.10 The clerk.,of the Board of Public With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma fell will take her place as teacher of
read and
R. Mulder, orders ....... .......
15.00 Works reported the collection of 932
fromjian armchair and dislocated the Ward school.
• On motion of Aid. Van Dyke, the Holland 'City News, printing*^.16.75 Water Fund and 312 Main Sewer Fund blackheads, eczema or sores, when
ber shoulder.
Mr. Anderson has started his regular order of business was bus- F. N. Jonkman, supt. city hall..' 61.00 moneys; total, 944. and presented one 25c box will cure. Try. if at
pended, and the Common Council pro- E. A. Bowd, architect,...'....'.....200.00 treasurer'sreceipt for the amount.
a Rev. H. Dykhuizenof Jamestown automobile line again between here ceeded to the hearing on the proposed Allowed and warrants ordered Accepted and the treasurer ordered once.
and
South
Haven.
charged with the amount.
conducted the services morning and
construction of lateral sewers In West Issued.
clerk reported the collectionof
afternoon and John Van Dyke, a
The fireman on the Aerundel left Eighth street between River and First The committee on poor reported pre- 326The
We Don’t Have to
for the sale of junk, and presented
Ave.; East Twentieth street between sentlng the semi-monthlyreport of the
student of the Theological semin- the boat at Wmdson on her way Central and Columbia avenues; and In Director of the Poor and said commit treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Tell you what its for its name tells.
tee, stating that they had rendered Also the collection of 31.75 dog licenses
ary at New Brunswick conducted here and did not return to his the Prospect Park district.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Pine Tar Honey is
The
clerk reported that pursuantto temporary aid for the two weeks end- and 34 peddler’slicense, and presented
the evening service at the First Re- placa which was filled by another
instructionsfrom the Common Council Ing June 1, 1910, amounting to 3107.00. receipts of the treasurer for the the best cough medicine and severformed church Sunday.
amounts.
man. Now Mr. Crawford, of the he had given notice of the proposed Filed.
Accepted and treasurer ordered al million people already know it.
The committeeon sewers, drains and
construction of lateral sewers In West
Rev. Wm. D; VanderWerp of the Crawford Transportation com* Eighth street between River street and water courses reported recommending charged with the amounts.
Look for the Bell on the bottle.
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“?rep.” Exercises Mondiy
Very

pretty Invitations

.

conrtct continuedto gtce out

over the ocean. Par away a dark

have been

fringe broke the aea llne-e augieatlon

of foliage-on Uiand or a mirage?

issued by the “A" class of the preparTantaHalng, H lay like a shadow, illuatory school of Hope college to the sive, unattainable as the forgotten
annnal graduatingexercises which isles." The man staggered to faia feet
His garments were torn. His hair
will be held next Monday afternoon In
hung over his brow. He shook bis
Carnegie hall . There are 30 graduates arms at the tsland-this phantasy, this
this year, most of

them being from

Holland and this vicinity,and the>

vain, empty vision. He regarded It
now as tome savage creature might a
bone just out of Ita reach. Prom bis

ecntm

to the field of primitive man!
cover were the words, "Via
Balling Vessel Lord Nelson,’’ followed
by tbe address. Tbe convict pried tin
boards npirt and gave a shout Rom,
and plenty of It-bottle after bottle
in an overcoat of strew, nestling lev*
ingiy one upon another! The man
licked bis Upa, knocked off a neck,
drank deep, and then, stopping many
tlm&, carried bis treasure to his bow-

On

Its

3

criminologist,takes u strong personal carried his heed high, u If from •
InterestIn tbe lowest riffraff,Is writ- habit of thought of looking up, not
ing a book. I undents ntt-one of tba down, when bo turned -from the pages
kind that will throw a new light on of the heavy tomes In hla study. Hla
tbe subject."
face conveyed an Impression of Intel-

them ot to appuiotmeot. Tb« part?
turned. A tieoder figure Inclined UmU
very slightly toward John
voice wished him good morning. Tfee
man stood with hla bands on Mi
ligence end intensity. His eyes, dark hooka. It did not occur to him to acand deep, searched fully those they company her to the door. BuddMtr
rested
j he looked over his shoulder. At the
He had reached a point In hie croes threshold she, too, had turned Mr
examination where be bad almost heed. An Instant their gianeae
thoroughly discredited this witness The next she was goo*.
for the prosecution when, turning to(To be continued)
ward t table to take up a paper, hla
glance, casually lifting, rested on tbe

on.

“Just what la i criminologistr Tba
speaker, a girl of about eighteen,turned as she lightly asked the question tc
glance over her ahonlder toward several persona who followed tbeoh.

Mt

"One who seeks to apply to tba criminal the methods of psychology, psyday turned Ita page, merg- chiatry and anthropology," ha answer-

er.

_

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Day after
been working hard on the lips rile words fell— to be suddenly ed Into tbe past; sometimes, perforce, ed, with Jesting impressiveness.
class play and other features of the bushed. Between him and what he he got up. and, not a pleasant thing
"When one la only a sort of country distinguished party In the rear of the
to look at staggered to tbe beech cousin," the girl waled a small, dainroom, or, rather, It rested on one of
program, which will be$in
2 gased at along tbe range of vision an
with his club. There he would slay tily gloved hand to tbe little group of
object on one of tbe projectingtimbers
them. Against the dark background
o'clock.
some
crawling
thing
from
the
see,
caught bis eye. It was very small, but
friends who now approached and the girl’s golden hair was well calcureturn with his prise to mingle eating
Joined them. "Captain Forsyth* la lated to catch the .wanderinggate. It (i Near at Hand to Hundreda of
The graduates will march to the It gleamed like a apart sprung from
with drinking antll. sated with both,
the embers of the dawn.
trying to penuade me It la • legiti- Tbe flowers In her bat tbe greet bunch
Holland Readers
stage to the music of the college or
he would fall back unconscious among
mate part of our slumming plan to of violets In her dreea added Insistent
•Tbe dicky bird!" His dried Ups
DMi't neglect in aching back.
chestra, and the invocation will be tried to laugh. MEf it ain’t the dicky the flowers. But tbe prolonged In- take In murder trials, uncle," she said alluring bits of color In tbe dim spot
dulgence began to have a marked efbackache
is the kidney's cry lot
lightly, addressing tbe foremost of the where ahe sat Erect ai a Uly stem,
del'vered by Rev. A. Oltmans. The bird!" Tbe bird looked at him. uEf
fect on hi* store. Bottle after bottle
help.
newcomers,
"just
because
It’s
a
fad
of
abe
looked
oddly
out
of
place
In
that
class prophecy by Miss Muriel For- that doesn't beat"- But be could not was tossed off, the empty shells flung
Neglect hurrying to their aid
bit. Speakingof tbla acquaintance or large, somber room. There, where the
tuine, poem by R. Kroodsma, and ora- think what It "beat" The bird cock- askle to the daisies.At length the
means that urinary troubles folfriend
of
yours.
Ur.
Bteele-you
are
harsh
requiem
of
bruised
and
broken
tion by CornelluaMuste will be de- ed Its bead. "Ain't you afeared o’ day came when only two bottles reBometblugof a criminologist,too, are Uves unceasingly sounded, she seemed low quickly,
mer
It gave a feeble chirp. "Well, mained In tbe case, one full pair, sole
livered, and musical numbers will be
Uke some presencetypical of spring,
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's
I'm dashed!” said tbe man and after survivors of the lot. Tbe man took you not. Captain Foraythe?"
furnished by Misses Oilman and Rlk"Well, every man should have a wafted thither by mistake. Tbe men disease.
this mild expresstou of bis feelings them out, set them up and regarded
aen, Willis Diekema and Clarence forgot to curse agnln.
J. W. Flieman, wagon maker
tbem; a sense of Impending disaster, hobby," returned that Individual, "and, continued to regard her. Suddenly be
Lokker. Twenty-fourmembers of the
although 1 don't aspire to tbe long started, and bis eyee almost eagerly and painter, 83 River St., Holland,
of Imminent tragedy, shivered through
, Toward noon the man began to sufclass will take part In the class play, fer more acutely from thirst and, bis dulled consciousness.He reached name you call me, 1 confess to a alight searchedthe lovely,proud face.
Mich., says: "I sbffered for a long
Hla back was turned to the Judge,
amateur interest"
which Is a dramatization of Longfel- drawing out a sailor’s oilskin pouch, for the bottles and fondled them,
time from dull pains in the small
“Slight!"she lepeated."Would you who stirred nervously, but waited a
low’s ‘‘Evangeline."
one of the few possessions he had started to knock tbe bead from ‘one
of my back, often changing to sharp
and
put
It
down.
Resisting
desire,
he
believe
it aunt”— to a portly lady fraction of a second before be spoke.
Another event of great Interest to been allowed by tbe police to retain,
shooting twinges. 1 could hardly
"If
tbe
cross
examination
la
finishthe “prep" graduates Is the annual be took from it a piece of tobacco, told himself he would have a look at among those who had approacbed- ed"— he began.
stoop or lift and if I sat down in A
tbe
beach;
the
ocean
bod
generously
“he
never
misses
•
murder
trill?
1
public program ot the Mellphone so- which he began to chew. At the same
John
Steele
wheeled;
his face chang- chair it was only with great difficast
one
box
of
well
primed
bottles
at
believe
he
likes
to
watch
the
poor
feltime he eyed tbe rest of tbe contebts
ciety, which will be given Friday eve-half a ship’s biscuit, some matches his feet; perhaps It would repeat Its lows fightingfor their lives, to study ed; a smile of singular charm accom- culty that I was able to arise, at
ning in Carnegie Hall. Tbe society
pauled his answer.
my muscles and joints were itifl
and a mariner's thimble. Tbe biscuit hospitable action and make him once their faces, their expressionswhen
"Your lordship will pardon me; the and sore. I consulted physicians
members, who are all In the "prep" be broke and threw a few crumbs more the recipientof Its bounty. Tbe they’rebeing sentenced perhaps to one
human mind has Its aberrations. At and they told me that I had lutnba^
department,have aranged a fine pro- where the timbers were dry, near the thought bnoyed him to tbe shore; tbe of those horrible convict ships!"
the moment, by a curious psychologsea lapped tbe sand with Lydian whisgram for the evening.
"Don't
speak
of
tbem.
my
dear
Jocebird. For a long time It looked at the
go, but their medicines did not
ical turn, a feature of another probThe graduatesof this year’s class tiny white morsels, but, finallycon- pers. and there, beyond the edge of lyn!’’ returned that worthy person,
help me. I finally decided to give
tbe soft singing ripples, he saw some- with • shudder. "When 1 think of the lem eelxed me. It was like playing
quering shyness, hopped from its perch
are as follows:
two games of chess at once. Per- Doan's Kidney Pills a trial and
thing that made him rub his dosed Lord Nelson and that awful night"—
Jacob J. Althuls, George W. Bloem- and tentatively approached the ban- eyes.
procured a box at H. R. Doesburg's
"Ton were three days In an open haps your honor bee experienced the
endal, Neal W. Blom, Ida E. Cappon, quet Hours went by. Tbe man
drug
store. After using them 1
sensation.”
A box. a big* box. a box as tall as be boat before being sighted and picked
chewed and the bird pecked.
Gerrlt Cotta, Fannie De Haan, Lora
Hla lordship beamed. "Quit* so,1* short tin\e, all my troubles disapwas!
No
paltry dozen or two this up, I believe.Lady Wray?" observed
| That night it rained in real, tropical
he observed unctuously.
I. Denny, Willis A. Diekema, Cyrus J.
peared and though this occumd
time! Perhaps there was whisky, too, Captain Foraythe.
earnest, and be made a water vessel
Tbe business of the morning ran on, over four years ago, I have not
Droppers,Muriel L. Fortulne, Julia
and tbe babbling stuff tbe long necked
"Every
one
behaved
aplendldly,"
Inof his shoe, drank many times, ate a
Heines, Catharine G. Hekhuls, Clara few mouthfuls of biscuit and then lords had sometimespressed npon him terposed Sir Charles. "You," gaxlng and John Steele at length concluded suffered from kidney complaint
hla cross examination."I think, your
since. I have recommended Doan's
J. Holleman, Clarence Holleman, placed tbe filled receptacle where be In the past when be bad "ousted” bis contemplatively at the girl, "wera but
lordship, tbe question of the reliabilPills to a great many people and
Robert Kroodsma, Edward J. Leen- bad thrown the crumbs. As be did man and put quids In their pockets or a child then. Jocelyn."
ity of this man as a wltneaa In this
She did not answer. The beautiful
shall continue to do so.
houta, Clarence J. Lokker, William so he found himself wondering if tbe some of that fiery vln— something be
had once indulged In with a Johnny face had abruptly changed. All laugh- or— any other case-folly established." For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Lokker, Leon L. Mulder, Cornelius B. dawn would reveal his littlefeathered
“Any other case?" said his lordFrenchman before he took to the tun- ter bad gone from tbe clear blue eyes.
Muste, Cornelia J. Oilmans, Evelyn shipmate or whether It bad been swept
ship. "We are not trying any other cents. Foster-Mitburn Co., Buffanel. when he had been free to swagger
"She Is thinking of the convict who
away by the violenceof tbe rain. The
case."
lo, New York, sole agents /or tho
F. Oilmans, Cathryn Pelgrlm, Fannie
early shafts of day showed him the through old Leicester square. Any- saved her," observed Sir Charles In an
"Witness
may
go," said bis lordship United States.
Plasman, George Ramerman, Hattie
bird pn its perch. It bad apparently how, be would soon find out, and. explanatory tone to Captain Forsythe.
brusquely.
Remember the name — DoanV—
M. Rlksen, E. Edward Saap, Sophia found shelter from the' heavy downDandy Joe. a good deal damaged In and take no other.
Schaap, Alice E. Sraallegan, Herman pour beneath some outjuttlng timber
tbe world's estimation, stepped down.
J. Stegeman, Hbnry D. Ter Keurst, and seemed no worse for the experiHis erstwhile well curled mustacheof
John A. Tlllema, Dick B. K. Van ence. The man’s second glance was
brick dust hue seemed to droop as he
Vissers&Dekkcr
Raalte, Fannie A. Van Zoeren, In tbe direction of the Island. What
slunk out of the box. He appeared
be
saw
brought
a
sudden
exclamation
Charles D. Veldhuls,Margaret Veltsubdued,almost frightened,quite unWall paper and
like the Jaunty little cockney that bad
man, Arthur J. Vlsser Hazel G Weed. to bis Ups. Tbe land certainlyseemed
painU, out, brusha*
much nearer. Some current was
, stepped so blithely forth to give his
window thadea.
sweeping them toward it slowly but
, testimony.
Proposals for Constructionof Cul- irresistibly.The Frisco Pet swore
Estimates furnThe witnesses oil beard, John Bteele,
ished
Joyfully.
His
eyes
shone.
"I
may
do
vert
I for the defense, spoke briefly, but his
him yet!" he muttered. The bird chirp| words were well chosen. Ids sentences
Sealed proposalswill be received ed. He looked at It "Breakfasteh?"
Picture Frames
| of classicpurity. As tbe girl listened
by the common council of the City he paid and tossed a few more crumbs
It seemed to her not strange that CapMade to Order
of Holland at tbe office of tbe city near the shoe,
; tain Foraythe. as well as others perclerk until 7:30 o clock, p- m., Wed-j The second day he brooded a great
! haps, should he drawn bltber on ocChat. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
neaday, June 15, 1910, for tbe con deal. The sharper pangs of hunger
casions when this man appeared,
Propriotor
struction of a culvert in Cast Four- assailed him. and be grew desperateCite. Phont 162)
i Straight,direct logic characterizedtbe
teentb street between Lincoln avenue !y impatient the distance to the island
speech from beginning to end. Only
and Fairbanks avenue, according to decreased so gradually,
once did a suggestion of sentiment—
Ipjought the j- A.
ASK FOR
plans and specificationson file in tbe Hftrd,y knowing what
what he
he did,
did, be
curt pity for that gin besotted thing,
Klomparent stock of
drew forth the last little bit of the
the prisoner—obtrude Itself; then it
office of the city clerk of said city.
biscuit,ground it between bis teeth
passed so quickly bis lordship forgot
The Council reserves the right to
and greedily swallowed it The act
to Intervene,and the effect remained,
reject any and all bids.
seemed to sober him. He raised his
a flash, Illuminating,Rembrandt-like.
By order of the common council. big hand to his brow and looked at
Time slipped by. The Judge looked
Richard Overweg.
Dearie. Through the confusion of his
!5dCI6AR
at bis watch, bethoughthim of a big
City Clerk.
thoughts be felt he had done some
at a bargain. Yon
silver dish filled with amber hued speManufactured by
Dated Holland, Mich-, June 2, 1910. despicable thing.
can buy them from
cialty of tbe Ship and Turtle and AdI ‘That weren't fair play, were It
journed court. Uls address Interruptme at a bargain.
now?" he said, looking at the bird.
ed by tbe exigencies of tbe moment, SUPERIOR CICAR
"That ain’t like a pal," he repeated.
John Steele began mechanicallyto
COMPANY
PETER PRIMS
The bird remained silent He fancied
gather up his books. He absently sepreproach in Us beadlike eyes. They
arated them again. At tbe same time
206 RIVER ST.
* 129 E. 8th St
seemed to bore into him. “And you
Sir Charles and bis party walked toWHAT
HE
FOUND
PROVED
A
DIFFERENT
SORT
OF
MERCHANDISE
such a small chap, too!" he muttered.
ward the bench. They were met by
Then be turned hla back on the island
Largest 'Stockjof
bis lordship and cordiallygreeted.
and with head resting on bis elbow rushing through tbe water, be laid a "And tbe amazing part of It la the
"A privilege.Sir Charles, to meet
uttered no further complatat
i proprietaryhand on tbe box.
fellow looked like a brute, bad tbe one we have heard of so often In tbe
That second day on the raft seemed
A long time be battered and batter- low, Ignorant face of an ex-bruiaer." antipodes."
much longer than tbe first, the sec- ed In vain with his rocks; but, after an
"You must not apeak of blm that
'Thank you. Ills lordship, Judge
Co.
By FREDERIC S.ISHAM, ond night of Infinitely greater duration hour or so. he succeeded In splintering way!" The girl's bands were clasped; Beeson, m’dear, whose decisions’’than the preceding one, but dawn re- his way through tbe tough plue. In the slender,shapely figure was very
"Allow me to congratulate you, shT M the City. ReAuthor of "The Strollers," "Unvealed the Island very near-ao near, his befuddled, lutif crazed condition he straight Her beautiful blue eyes, full The enthusiastic voice was that of pairing of
der the Rose." "The Lady
Indeed, the bird made up its mind to had thought only of bottles. What he of varying lights, flashed, then became Captain Forsythe, addressing John
try to reach it. It looked at the man found proved a differentsort of mer- dimmed. A suspicion of mist blurred Steele. "Your cross examinationwas,*0”*
of the Mount." Etc
Dealers in Lumber
for a moment and then flew away. i chandlse. \
the long, sweeping lashes. "He bad a masterly. Had you been In s certain
Long be watched It, a littledark spot,
big. noble spark In his soul, and I think other case yean ago when the evi- CHAS, HUBBARD
of all descriptions.
Maddened, be tossed and scattered
Copyright, 1000, by the Bobbsnow that be could no longer see the the contents of the box on tbe beach. of him many, many times," she re- dence of that very person on the stand
39 W. 9th St.
0 Merrill Company.
ruby on its breast. At length It was
The ocean bad deceived him, laughed peated. the sweet, gay Ups trembling today In the main convicted a man if
90 EastSlitkSl
sensitively,
lost to sight, swallowed up by tbe
aanaitimi
-.Brave fel|0wl Brave murder I fancy the result then
Ph°ne 1156
( at him. cheated him. He turned from
Bat as the waters crosra vim.
fellow P
green blnr.
have been different"
I the shore unsteadily, walked back to
and be sank his hand, reaching blindly
“Pity he should have been drowned,
The small winged creature gone, the
John Steele seemed not to bear. His
his camp and knocked the neck from
Van Eyckout to grip In Imaginationthe foe,
man missed it. '"Feared like 'twas one of the two remaining bottles. A though," Captain Foraythe went on. eyes were turned toward tbe beautiful
touched something round, Uke a set"He would, 1 am sure, have made a girl. She was standing quite close to
glad to leave such a pal," be thought
' few hours later, sodden, sottish, he
Weurding
peat or an eel
most Interestingstudy in contrasts." blm now. He could detect tbe fra-,
lay without motion, face to the sky.
abont It It proved to be a line. He
Here Ronsdalelifted hla bat "May grauce of the violets she wore, a fresh Milling Com'y
came well nigh Intolerable. He kept
drew himself along, and to his surI And as he breathed thickly, one bleedhappen back this way," be observed sweet smell so welcome In that close,
asking himself If he could swim to
prise found himself again on the suring hand still holding the empty bot- "That Is." looking at Jocelyn Wray, "If
land; bnt, knowing his weakness from
musty
Wheat< Buckwheat,
face and near a great fragment of
tle, a bird from an overhanging branch 'you don't object"
Florists and Landlong fasting; he qurbed his Impatience.
"My
niece,
your
lordship, Miss an(* ^our
wreckage This he might have discovscape Gardeners.
"l? Not at all. Of course It would
His eyes grew tired with staring at looked down upon hlm-a tiny bird, litered earlier but for the anger and
Grahara^Flour [and Greenhousesat Centhe longed for spot He suffered the tle bigger than his thumb, that carried bore you-a trial! You are so easily
Steelo saw her bow and heard her Bolted Meal Feed
hatred that bad blinded him to all
tral Park on Intera bright, beautiful spot of red on Its bored. Is It tbe club?"
torments of Tantalus and finally coi^d
urban. Flowersdesave the realizationof his Inabilityto
ip«ak
to that aogaat court pcraonage. Middling,and Bran
endure them no longer,so, making his i breast, cocked Its head questlonlngly.
"No, another engagement Thank Then aa the latter, after further brief
livered to any part
wreak vengeance. Now, though he
clothes into a bundle, be tied them
fou so much for permission to return
of the city.
managed to reach the edge of tbe
talk, hurried
| 88-90 E. Eighth St.
CHAPTER IV.
around his neck and slipped Into the
for you. Very kind. Hope you wUl
swaying mass from which the line
"Sir Charles, let me present to you
Citz, Phone 4120
water.
TEX WHEELS Of JUSTICE.
find It amusing. Good morning!" And
Cltz. Phone 1754
dangled, he was too weak to draw
Mr. Steele." said Captain Forsythe.
Lord Ronsdale vanished down tbe narHalf
an
hour
later found him prone
TP
ONDON
In
tbe
spring!
Sunshine,
himself up on the floating timbers.
"Lady Wray"the Thames agleam with ill- row way.
Bat he did pass a loop beneath hla and exhausted on the yellow sands.
"Happy to know you, sir," eald
tl- ai
ver ripples, singing as it The others of the party entered the governor
arms, and thfis sustained he waited Nearby tall and stately trees nodded
Banks on Sure Hung Now
at him. Close at hand a great crab
flows; red sails! Joyous Lon- courtroomand were shown to the seats
for his strength to return. Finally, his
"Miss Jocelyn Wray," added themU-| “I’ll never be without Dr. King’s
mind hi a daze, tbe convict clambered, regarded him with reflective Interest, don that has emerged from fogs and that Captain Forsythehad taken parItary man. ’’who," with a laugh, ’'expe-; New Life Pills again,” writes A.
ticularpains to reserve for them.
hesitating
between
prudence
and
carbasks
beneath
blue
skies!
On
inch
a
after repeated efforts, upon the wrecknivorous desire. Gluttonous inclina- day about 10 o’clock In tbe morning
"That’s John Steele cross examining rlenced some doubts about a visit of A. Schingeck, 647 Elm St. Buffalo
age, fastened the line about him again,
now,"
Captain Forsythe whispered to thls^klnd being conducive to pleas- 'n.Y. "They cured me of chronic
tion
to
sample
the
goods
the
gods
had
three
persons
whose
appearance
distinand, falling Into a saucer-Uke hollow,
provided prevailed over caution. It guished them from the ordinary pass- the girl And the witness— that’s
constipationwhen all others failed
he sank into unconsciousness.
John Steele took the small gloved Unequalled for Biliousness, Jaun
The night wore on. He did not move. moved quickly forward, when what it ersby turned Into a narrow tborongfi- Dandy Joe, as he's called, due of the
police spies, cheap race track man and band she gave him. Her eyes were
The sea began to subside. Still he lay had consideredonly an unexpected fare not far from tbe Strand.
dice, Indigestion, Headache,Chills
“Quite worth while going to hear so on. In the box. He came ^t> the very bright
as If dead. Dawn's rosy lips kissed and welcome piece de resistance abMalaria and Debility. 25c at R.
ruptly got up. Tbe tables were turn- John Steele condoct for his client,1 front In a murder trial quite celebrat"I enjoyed-1 don’t mean that— I am
away tbe black shadows,touched tened. That which came to dine was assure you. Lord Ronsdale," observed ed in Its day and one I always had so glad 1 came," said the glrl-Mand H. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
derly the waves’ tops, and at length
dined npon. A crushing blow demon- one. a tall, military looking man, who my own little theory about Not that heard yonT she added.
the man stirred. He tried to sit up,
strated the law of the survival of the walked with a slight limp and carried It matters now.” he added, with a sigh.
He thanked her In a low fone, lookbut at first could not Finally he raisThe Best Remedy
fittest The weaker adorned tbe board. a cane. "He’s a new man, but he’s
But the girl tits listening to another ing at her band as he dropped It
ed himself and looked about him.
The man tore It to blt»-*te It like tbe making his mark. When he asked to voice, a clear voice, a quiet voice, a "You-you are making England your For all kinds of sor* eyes is SuthNo other sign of the vessel than that
famishedanimal be was.
be admitted to tbe English bar be aui* voice capable of the strongest varying homer His volca was singularlyhes- erland's Eagle Salve. It is a
part of It which had served him so
creamy snow white ointment an<fc
For a week nothing of moment In- prised even his examiners. His sum- accents. She looked at tbe speaker. itating.
well could he see. This fragment
terrupted the even tenor of his ex- ming up In tbe Donghertle I mnrder He held himself with tbe assurance
"Yes." She looked «t him a little would not injure the eyes of a babe
seemed rent from the bow. Yea, there
istence. He led the life of a eavage case was. 1 heard hla lordship remark, of one certain of his ground. His surprised."At least for tbe present
Guaranteed. 25c.
was the yellow wooden mermaid bob- en<J found It to his liking, pounced one of tbe most masterly efforts be shoulders were straightand broad. He
But how"— she broke off. "I suppose,
bing to the wives, but not u ot old.
upon turtles end cooked them, kept ever listenedto. Jast tore tbe circum- tood Uke an athlete, and when he though, you could tell my accent I've
Poor castont trollop1 Now the
Get your wedding stationary
his fire going because he had but few stantialevidenceto pieces and freed moved it was Impossible to be uncon- lived nearly all my life In Australia,
made (port of her who once had held matches. One day t box waa washed bis man! Resides his profession at scious of a certain physical grace that
printed at the office of tbe Holland
and"—
.bar bead to bight
City News.
B message from tbe civilised the bar, be is an unusually gifted came from well trained muscles. He
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Encampment, that is now due with- 000 for 1116 »““>e quarter of the pre
few days. The majority of usl^mg year. It would he interest-

Born to Mr.
Bride,

the

,

MUSKEGON
Abroad

Thursday— a daughter.

Martin Dykema has resigned his

iu8 10

throughout the country or to more Peter Van Anrooy, who formerly
are it least tangible and can be unworked for Will Botsford & Co., has
derstood by everybody. Men can economicalmanagement.
taken the position vacated by Mr.
compute with a fair degree of accur

WHAT YOU SAwlN THIS PAPER Dykema
acy how many dollars a given numThe death of Emil
35 Years hro To-day.
ber of visitors are liable to spend in

Fishing

Tackle

10 YEARS AGO
and Mrs. Chas. Me

kno* whether this was due
position in B. Steketee’s store to
time, and financial advantages improved buaineaa conditions accept a position in Grand Rapids.
of

Home

Date*

Abroad

WHAT YOU SAW

in a

live on the surface of things most

HOLLAND

is-

and

about

accrue to Holland from theO. A.

MUSKEGON

Home

28, *29, 30, 30
*12, 19, 21, 22
July *3, *17, 19, 20
July *31. Aug. 7, 3

June

Aug.

*14,

CADILLAC

Datea

16,

17

Sept. *4, 5

TRAVERSE CITY
Home

Horn* Dates

June
June

6,

8

7,

30, July 1

29,

July 8, 9, *10

Aug. *7, 8,9
Aug. *21, 22, 23.

Datea

Jun4 3, 4, *5
June *26, 27, 28
July U, 12. 13
July *24, 25,26
Aug. *28, 29, 30

gen-

erally give advance notice of the

service of injunctions
and
he
prononnees
the report only
much ahouid have been aaid
,he P°et office department
anotber fake.
the financial advantagea that will earned a surplus of over *2,000.000
It is

HOLLAND
May

the

A Michigan woman has discovered Holland City Telephone exchange,
Entered as second-class matter at the post
denies that any injunction has been
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of a new way to make bread that will
issued against him by the Bell Co.,
Congress March. 1807.
kftep
as stated in the Democrat yesterday

^

Sundays*

Born to the wife of J. E. Benjamin, on Wednesday,a daughter.

Judd Watson, manager of

^

Schedule of the Mich. State Baseball League

Kantlehner,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Kantlehrer.
letter received from Lieut. C.
the city in a given time.
occurred
Tuesday
morning.
His age
Gardner, U- H. A., wo find that he is
But there are other advantages still stationea in Indian Territory. was 14 years.

CADILLAC
Abroad

June 13, 14, 15.
July 2, 3, 4, 4
July 21, 22, 23
July 28, 29, 30
Aug. 18. 19, 20.
Sept 3.

May 31, June 1, 2
June 23, 24, 25
July 14, 15, 16
Aug. 11. 12, 13
Aug. 31, Sept 1, 2

June
June

Baseball

July

9,

10,

16,
11,

17,

11
18

12,

13

Aug. 4, 5, 6
Aug. *28, 29. 30

May

31,

June 1,2

June, 23, 24, 25
July 8, 9, *10

Aug. 11, 12, 13
Aug. 31, Sept 1, 2

June

*12, 13* 14
July 2, *3, 4,4

June 3, 4, *5
June *26, 27, 28
^uly 5, 8, 7
July *24, 26, 27
Aug. 25, 26, 27/

Goods

July 21, 22, 23
July *31, Aug. 1, 2

Aug.

18,

19,

Sept. 3, *4,

TRAVERSE CITY
Abroad

A

June 9, 10. 11
June 16, 17, 18
July 5, 6, 7
Aug. 4, 5, 6
Aug: 25, 26, 27

June 6, 7, 8
June 29, 30, July
July 14, 15, 16
Aug. *7, 9, 10
Aug. *21, 23, 24

May
l

June

28, *29, 30, 30
*19. 20, 21

July *17, 18, 19
July 28,29,30

Aug.

*14,

15,

16

20
5

5,

H.Van
Tongeren

Quite a commotion was caused in
accruingfrom the encampment that The Indian troubles there are nearly
the
village of Graafscbap by a family
defy computation.After all, the over and he expects to be down this
way on a leave of absence during the quarrel. John.Bouws, the consta- tricts and for free trade on the prodstability of a republic, or, for that
become of vital importence to the WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE PAVED
ble was called to preserve order and ucts of other sections and districts.
fall.
consumer, for it measures the limit
THE WAY
matter, of any government depends
Why is a side saddle like a four found that the head of the family was
MEASURE OF PROTECTION
to which concentrationand monopo-.
on the loyalty of its citizens, and any
ill treating his wife.
Why not make the appropriation?
quart jug? Because it holds a gal
In 1908 the Republican party de- ly can raise the prices and the wis
means that fosters loyalty is for that Ion.
Did not the Ways and Means ComBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Van clared fora revision of the tariff by dom of the measure of protection
mittee,
when it imposed upon the
der
Hart
Wednesday—
a
daughter.
reason valuable. We have set aside
special session of Congress, and at adopted in the Republican platform
The bark season baa opened and
President
the duty to administer
The death of (Wm. McFall, oneof the same time declared what
1908 becomes evident,
the 30th day of May to install, ^f the prices paid at present range from
the maximum and minimum clauso
the
old
residents
of
this
section,
oc
measure of protection should be in
WAS PROMISE KEPT?
possible, into young and old new |5 to $525. In common with
of the Payne bill, provide that he
nearly everything else the demand curred yesterday afternoon at hie this revision, namely, "the imposinational loyalty and new enthusiasm
could appoint men, or a tariff board,
So
much
for
the
justice
and
wishome
on
the
Grand
Haven
rpad,
four
for this article is not as lively as it
tion of such duties as will equal the
for American ideals. But Memorial
dom of 'this new measure of tariff so called, to investigate into the facta
might be. Our tanneries however miles north of the city.
difference between the cost of pro
rates. Has it been faithfully and and report to him as a basis for this
Day has to many a man become a are laying in their usual stock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ste- duction at home and abroad, togethinvaribly used in the revision of action?
matter-of-fact flair, since familiar
er with a reasonableprofit to AmeriMrs. Partington declined to allow phan— a daughter.
1909? This is the question which He had the consular reports; he
can industries’,.
ity often breeds contempt. But the her daughters to take part in a spellAndrew Steketee,jr. and Helena
now
agitates the minds of the Amer- had the experts in the Treasury deA very large majority of the AmerG. A. R. Encampment comes but ing contest because she heard some- Marguerite Mulder were united in
partment at his command; be bad
ican people.
ican people, I believe, were entirely
body say that knotty words would
Once in a life time to a community
No committee ever made a more access to the printed volumes of tesmarriage last Wednesday evening. satisfiedwith this declaration. They
be given out.— This is a joke, but
and hence it is all the more full of the following is a fact, that Mr. The ceremony was performed at the wanted protection and they wanted conscientious and industrious effort timony taken during the tariff hearhome of thejiride’s mother, 126 W. the politicalparty friendly to the to ascertain the difference of cost of ings; he bad all the sources of inmeaning for the young America of Partington,an old resident of this
10th street anuwas witnessed by the
production at home and abroad then formation that the committee had
doctrine to write the new law. The
this city. The specticle of many city, forbid his daughters to take
immediate relatives of the bride and present controversyis not so much, did the Ways and Means committee when the Payne billj was framed,
thousands of old soldiers, wearing part in an entertainmentof the Hol- groom. The house was handsomely
of the present House. Listen to the j ^by, then, provide for a board of
as it formerly was, over the princiland Literary Asso. at Kenyon’s hall
still the scars of service, ought to
decorated for the occasion with a ples of protection involved in the language of the leader of the minori- experts to gather further testimony?'
last week because there was a drop
ty, the Hon. C|iamp Clark of Miss- So as to make sure that no injustice
bring a rich harvest of patriotic curtain and scenery on the stage. It profusion of flowers and ferns.
tariff, but as to whether the measure
To the sweet strains of the wed- of protection promised in the plat- ouri, upon the subject. Said he, in should be done to any nation. We
sentiment in the school boys and was also given out that the graduatwanl lhis board now, so as to make
ding march played by Miss Anna form has been adopted and used by his speech on the tariff
school girls of Holland. We think ing class of Hope college had invited
I waut to say a word about the sure that no injustice shall be done
Mulder, sister of the bride, the Congress in adjustingthe new rates.
the Qornet Band to furnish music at
the public school authorities showed
Committee on Ways and Means. I t0 any citizen,and if injustice has
young couple entered and under an
' MEASURE DECLARED ADEQUATE
the commencement exercises; to this
say now that no 18 men, Democrats ^een done, bo that we may speedily
archway of lace decked with myrtle
rare good sense in arranging things
Mr. Partington also objected on the
I submit that the measure of pro
and carnations, with palms and
and Republicans both in the history und° the wrong,
in such a way that the school exer ground that the instrumentshad
tection promised was a wise, just,
ferns as a background the whole
of this country ever did harder, more
' OBJECTIONS URGED
cieeswillbe over when the city's never been duly “installed.” Mr.
and an adequate one. Under the
scene making a pretty picture, the
tedious, more fatigueing, more hon- I am sorry to be obliged to diaguests arrive so that the children Partington is growing old but none ceremony was performed by Revs competitive industrial conditions
est work than the 18 members of the agree witk ray colleague from Micbithe less stubborn.
prevailingbefore these days of concan have the full benefit of it.
Henry Geerling and Peter Siegers.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO The bride was charmingly attired in centration, and consequent monopo- Way. and Means committee did ia gan (Mr. Fo'rdney) whom I reepect
.Perhaps it seems like sentimenthose hearings. Think of it! We be- „ highly, upon this question; but
A meeting of the Alumni Asso. of white silk trimmed with applique ly, it made very little difference how
talizing to make so much of the
high the tariff walls ware builtabout
Hope college will be held on Tuesday and carried bridal roses.
patriotism that the encampment will evening, June 22, in the college
An elaborate wedding supper was
inatill in Holland’s children, but chapel. There will be an oration by served after the ceremony. Misses
sentiment is just wbj|t we need. L. B. Hekhuis, a poem by John L)e Reka Workman, Sadie Borgman, earned would very soon attract oth as we call it in the city and supper
What, then, are the principal obSpelder, Chronicles by J. H. Klein- May Steketee and Ethel Crane were er capital, and resultant competition in the country, and worked until 11
Last week in London Mr. Roosevelt
jections urged against this tariff
would reduce and regulate prices so and 12 o’clock at night; keyed up
heksel. The public are invited.
the waitresses and the bride present,
board?
wrote a letter to an English critic in
aa to fairly compensate capital using
We have experiencedanother ter- ed each of them with a handsome
on edge tusseling with intellectual
First. That the 485 members of
which he expressed the belief that rible blow on Sunday last, doing stick pin. Numerous gifts of great American labor.
men who had facts in their possess- both Houses are better able to judge
What though the dikes were high, ion about the tariff which they were
sentiment was absolutely indispensi- cohsiderable damage in the aggre value were received by the newly
of industrial conditions and the
if behind them their dewit a happy
determined not to give up, while we wants of the people than a tariff
ble to good government. As these gate. Part of the kiln of Roost & wedded couple.
contented people, earning good wag were determined that they should
Klassen’s brick yard was blown
Both young people are well known
board.
boys and girls, who are the citizens
down, one of the large window panes in this city, where they have always ee and able to purchase at reasona- stand and deliver.
Second • That the business world
of the future, glance through the
ble rates the necessitiesand comforts
of the City Hotel front was blown in, lived. Mr. Steketee is employed in
would
be kept in constantfear and
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
of life? Theheighth of the walls
daily newspapers they read of graft one car on the C. W. & M. Ry. at
the grocery store of his father and is
dread and in an unsettled condition.
disclosures in San Francisco; they Zeeland, loaded with grain, was un- a hustling young business man. The only temporarily measured the pro
What scourcesof informationdid
Third. That the constitution of
ducere’ ability to charge. Then doroofed
and
many
fruit
and
shade
bride
is
one
of
Holland’s
moat
popthe
committee have upon which they the United States provides that all
turn the page and learn about the
trees were blown down or seriously ular young ladies. Mr. and Mrs. mestic competition stepped in, and baaed the new rates?
laws for the raising of revenues for
rottenness of politics in Pittsburg;
damaged.
Steketee will reside at 137 East 9th this, together with the law of supply
First, theiestimony of our pro- the Government must originate in
in bold head-lines in another column
and demand, regulated the price. ducers. This testimony was valuaWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO street and Wednesday evening after
the House of Representatives.
Industry
after industry that could ble, and most of the witnesses were,
they are told of legislative corrupthe wedding supper was served the
Henry Karapermanof the Phoenix
OBJECTIONS Aniwered
tion in Illinois. And so they go
wedding guests accompanied them not have been founded in any other I trust, honest, but they were inter
planing mill ‘monkeyedwith a buzz
way was thus established. Without esteo witnesses, and testified with a
Let us examine these three objecdown the lists until to their un- saw” last Saturday and lost a piece to their new home where an informal
this protection we could not have
tions
separately.
reception was held. They will be
full realization of their deep persontrained minds it seems as though all of bis thumb.;
become a manufacturing nation, for
First. That members of Congress
at home after July 4.
al interest in the outcome of the legpolitics is merely a vast net- work of
Yesterday morning B. Wynhoff on
whenever a new industry was startare better able to judge of industrial
Adrian Kalkema, the 9 year old ed the foreign manufacturercould islation.
graft, and they loose perhaps some arising found that some person had
Second.
The
testimony
of the im- conditions and the wants of the
gained an entrance to his home and son of Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Kalkema well afford to temporarily dump hit
of the respect that is due to a great
porters. Those probably also tried people than a tariff board.
carried off his pants and vest, a silver of 264 East Thirteenth street, died goods upon our markets at a price
This is perhaps true, as far as the
to be honest, but it is apparent to
republic such as ours.
watch and about $11 in cash. There last Wednesday evening after a far below cost, in order to strangle
every
one who bas read their testi principles of protection and fre*
But an event like the coming en- is no clue to lead to the arrest of the short illness with heart trouble. the new enterprise, and then again to
trade are concerned, but when the
The funeral was held Saturday af- arbitrarily raise his prices and enjoy mony, as most of us have, that they
campment gives them the other side
principles
have once been settled,
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the resi- his monopoly of our trade. Many a were witnesseslooking at the facts
of the picture. For, after all, an old
Early Sunday morning, May 31st,
what
those
members then want is
through the colored glasses of their
dence.
patriotic American has been thus
reliable and accurate information,
own personal interest.
soldier stands for all that is most it was announced from house to
caught and separatedfrom his monhouse that ex-Senator John Roost,
Third. There were the reports facts impartiallygathered, incontrounselfishin American life. Even
ey.
one of 'Holland’s most honored and
of
our consularagents abroad. Very vertible facts with which they can
Congressman Diekema’s Tariff
though sometimes the life of an old respected citizens,had departed this
CHANGED CONDITIONS
valuableand of great help to the confrontthe producers and consumsoldier may not be as lovable as it life. His death at this time was a
Speech in Congress.
ers of their districts,in order that
During those days the measure of committee, but not tl\p work of exequal
justice may be done to all, and
might be, the fact that at one time surprise to many, who, knowing
Mr. Diekema. Mr. Chairman, protection fixed by the Republican perts trained for and experienced in that none may be specially privileged
that
he
had
been
ailing
for
some
this particular line of work. This
in his life he rose to the supreme
with no uncertainsound, but with platform of 1908 was not neceesary
time, did not suppose that death
work was only an incident of their Is it not idle to say that the 485
height of sacrificemakes him a man
and
probably
would
have
been
unnotes clear and strong, the Repubwould so soon overtake him. AlMembers, many of whom change
general dnties.
apart. It is of inestimable value though Mr. Roost had suffered from lican party from the days of Abra-* wise. But conditions have changed.
every two years, ore better able to
Based
upon
this
information
and
The map of the industrial world has
that the young people of this city ill health for the past year and at ham Lincoln to those of William H.
upon the help of government ex- gather this technical information
Taft has always and everywhere de- been revolutionized. Copartnercan see these men honored with times suffered intensely, he bore all
perts in the Treasury department,as than a board of skilled men assisted
clared in favor of a protective tarriff, ships have given away to corporawith
patience
and
fortitude,
comproper respect and it will tell in
well aa upon the personal informa- by special investigators and clerks?'
so levied as to safeguard both Amer- tions, corporations to trusts,trusts to
Second. That the basiness world
plaining to no one, but bearing his
tion and research of the able men of
their future loyalty to the ideals on
ican labor and capital against ruin holding companies, and holding
would
be kept in constant fear and
burden alone with quiet resignation.
companies to international combina- the committee, the scheduleswere
ons foreign competition.
which this nation rests.
dread
and
in an unsettled condition.
WHAf YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The Democratic party on the con- tions representingunlimitedamounts drafted, and I say without any hesTherefore we need make no apolIt is true that nothing halts busiThe silver wedding of Mr. and trary, has vacillated between free of concentrated capital. It is the itation that the work was done honness and interferes with the course
ogy for calling it the most important Mrs. J. Alberti, Saturday evening,
estly, efficiently,and as accurately
trade and a tariff for a revenue only, duty of the statesman to realize..,this
of prosperity so much as the threatas
the
sources
of
information
above
point, when we take stock of the ad- was a happy affair and a throng of
sometimes,as in 1892, declaringa strange condition and the new dnties
ened revision of the tariff, but thisvantages that will accrue to this city friends responded to the kind invi- protective tariff unconstitutional,
a which it imposes and to legislate mentioned warranted.
I believe, however, that a board threatenedrevision will be the confrom the convention. Holland is tation, filling their spacious home on fraud, and robbery, and then again, with an np to-date mind and heart.
stant subject of agitation and the
Ninth street and loading the tables as in 1872 saying— Recognizing
If a domestic producer succeeds in composed of skilled men, with no
favored above the other cities of the
fruitfnllsource of discontent and
with costly presents in token of es- that there|iare in our midst honest monopolizing his product or succeeds personal interest to deflect or inbusiness disturbancejust as long as
state because of the present financial
teem and appreciation. The festiv- but irreconcilable differences of in effecting a combination with sub fluence their judgments and with
the people are not satisfied that they
returns that the encampmentwill ities were kspt up to a late hour and opinion with regard to the respective stantuality all of the other produc- adequate means and sufficienttime
have received a square deal. The
at
their
command,
could
burnish
the
bring, but more than that because a pleasant evening was enjoyed.
systems of protection and free trade, ers, then domestic competition has
sunlightof publicity alone can clear
President
and
through
him
the
Con
During the storm of Tuesday last we remit the discussionof the sub- been eliminated and he need fear
of the future returns it will yield in
the atmosphere.
gress, with more [accurate and relilightning
struck the barn of G. W. ject to the people in their congres- only foreign competition. He can
No industry honestly conducted
a truer citizenship.
Mokma in Graafscbap, tearing away sional districts.This platform then fix the prices of his products able information. Certainly the need fear this, and none other is enpeople are entitled to the very best
a piece of the roof; also the barn 6f of 1872, rather than that of just aa high as the traffic will stand,
titled to serious considerationwhere
Under the first paving brick to
and{most
disinterested reports of the
Henry Boven, injuring the roof to 1908, seems to have governed the just as high as the total cost of prothe intereeta of the people are inbe laid by Grand Haven was placed some extent. Fences were blown Democrats in Congress during the duction abroad plus the tariff,freight facts, and therefore I favor the apvolved. Excessive protection is as
a Lincoln penny. No doubt the down in many localities, and trees recent consideration of the Payne rates, cost of handling, and necess- propriation of $250,000 recommend- unwise and nnjust as free trade. Noed
by
the
President,
and
indorsed
treasure will remain secure even 12 inches through snapped in two. tariff bill, for they generally voted ary profitswill amount to. Thsre
Presidentwould urges gineral reby the Committee on Appropriations,
The barn of A. Visscher, south of the for protection on everythingpro- fore under modern business conditvision,and no Congress would ua~
though the martyred presidentdoes
to be used for this purpose.
city, was similarlystruck. A man duced within their respective die- ions the height of the tariff walls has
occupy a lowly position.
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a tr»o of pretty little songs, the

John Glupker was in Grand
‘TjiP *
Rapids Tuesday.
Trop . Trontje. by P.Uy Suir be
mg beerulv encored Th.e .. the
C. Pieper has returned from a
Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor ol
«>ng made famou. by Ex Prea.dent
trip to Chicago.
Roosevelt
the only dutch he the First Reformed church has re.
The 10th bitthday of Miss Kathk--. „d the r.r« he repeated to c«i*ed a call for the Fir.t Reform, d
erine McBride was celebratedby a
Whilst 1 think if I were an Amen- Quean Wi helmina at hia recent rtut church of Sioux Center, 1..
party of 35 young juveniles at tho
in tue
the Netherlands
and wnicu
which! The
tug Johnston of Grand Hacan I should believe in protection
weinenanas ana
l he tug
home of Charles McBride, College
for this country,I must say in Hoi- Plea,MHl heLr
ra,«ht ilao ven arrived Tht-rsday with a scow avenue. The party lasted from 4
land I ceruinly believe in free trade, mention that when
Roosevelt load of gravel to be used for ce. to 7 Tuesday afternoon.
It has done us good. It has kept w.a® running with Mr- McKinley as ment walks at Macatawa Park,
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of
our wages from being immoderatelyTi‘ e president on his visit to Hoi- Jan W. Boaman, one of the beat
the 14th street Christian Reformed
high and our peculiar industries , and .,e lncmentv repeated tlus
0j ^0jjaD(j ceje_
church, attended the commencesong
in
his
brated
his
Both
birthday
Thursday,
have been able to prosper all
Mr. McKays work at the P>»no jg
gtreel it w|lic^ a|| ment exercises of the Grind Rapsame.
ids Theological seminary.
This expresses the real situation, ci11h *or 8PJ^>al comment, as
children were present. Mr.
Mrs. I. Harris and Mrs. N.Nixoa
part was well handled which haa| j3osmaa came (() t^j8 C0UDtry Qegra
low wages and free trade with the
muchtodo
with
.uccewiful
choru.
ly
55
yejI,
,g0i
,„<!
js prominent- visited friends in Grand Haven and
cost of living as high as ours. Poor
Spring Lake Monday.
ly identified with the earlier days
laboringpeople. The door of opThs active members who are re- |iere<
I. Altman of th* French Cloak
portunityis closed to them. There
sponsible for the excellency of the John
and
Co.
has returned from Chicago
U no star of hope in their sky.
Miss Alice
program renderedand also its finan- VaJnd„
v
where
he purchased a fine line of
Thank God that the American stand
were married last
cial success are the following:
ladies suits.
ard of living is the highest in the
Thursday evening at the home of
Director, J. Jans Beider.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Blackman of
world.
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Leamington,
Canada, are visiting
THEJAMERICAN STANDARD
W. H. VanderWater, 289 Lincoln
SOPRANOS
Mr. and Mrs. Weihe at Macatawa,
avenue.
Rev.
A.
Keizer
of
Beaver-,
I feel safe in saying that the
Knooihuiien,Etta
Belt, Fannie
dam performed the ceremony. They Mr. Blackman formerly lived in
American laborer will never submit BrouWertjennje
Lord, Mary ,
Lugere,
will reside here, ihe groom being Holland and if connected with tho
to live and rear his family, under Cathcart,
_ Etta

hot breads.
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Jonkheer J. Loudon, minister
from tbe Ketberland.to the United
Stetee, into eddree. delivered in
Philadelphiaon Jenuarj ii, 1909,
thinm.
T.8intll.nd^ free trader..

hot biscuit.
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principal of the high school.

and

.

conditions similar to those existing £os£r: Henrietta Uenhouts, Mrs. A.

employed by

the

Beach

Milling Co.

Heinze Co.

Mrs. R. M. De Free and ion
’
change of political parties) unless would increasethe average rate of in foreign countries. In America 1Dalman, Mrs. B. F. Mauicotte,
Henry Vliem and Miss Anna
Carolyn
the facts secured by the tariff board duties m imports 25 per cent, we we live in better houses; we sleep in Douma, Anna
Nyberg, Grace
Gebben were united in marriage Julian returned last Monday eveclearly showed that general rates of have secured fair treatmentand better beds; wo eat more and better Douma Gertrude, Plaggemars,Susie
Thursday evening at the home of ning after a few week’s visit to
Roseboom, Jennie
Dehn, Anna
duties imposed were too high or too special cjncessions from other na- food; we wear warmer and better
I. Grooters on West 17th street. Indianapolis.
Rozeboom, Elisabeth
Ederle. Phila
low. Again, tbe information se- tions, so that we have allowed the clothing; our children attend better Grimes,Jennie
Ki
lev. D. R. Drukkerof the 14th St.
Mrs. E. Davis and son of Mt.
Rose, Mrs. J.
cured by stfch a board would prob 4 minimum rates to every commercial 'schools, we enjoy more of the com Hardy, Mrs. R.
Sprietsma,Grace
church, performed the ceremony. Clemens have joined Mr. Davit
Te Roller, Jennie
here. Mr. Davis recently took tho
ably enable Congress in the future nation, and new markets have been forts of life than any other people in Heennga, Ida
Miss Ethel Kardux entertained a
Vander Sluis, Mrs. J.
Kerrinnis, Emma
to correct individualinequalities and opened for our products, thus stimu- any country on the globe. This conmanagement of the Holland Gai
party of friends with a misoellane
ALTOS
cases of injustice without the up- lating industryaod furnishing ad- dition will continue as long as we
compsoy.
ous shower Friday evening at her
Prakken, Jennie
>rotectour farming, business, and Bronwer,
heavaland disturbance always at ditional employntont to labor.
Robert W. Micham, clerk of tho
Dykatra, Mrs. J. S. Plasma, Henrietta
home north of the city in honor of
nanufacturinginterestsand our la- Keppel, Mrs. Albert ‘Steketee, Mrs. F.
tending a general revision.
LARGE IMPORTATIONS
Misa Winnie DeVries who will be a governmentdredge ‘'Gen. Meade"
Third. That revenue bills must
For the first time since Washing boring classes against foreign and Kleyn, Mrs. Geo. Stewart, Mrs.
surprisedhis many friends by slipJune bride.
Morlock,Mrs.
Sprietsma,Gertrude
originate in tbe House of Represent- ton signed the original tariff bill we >auper labor.
ping away and getting spliced not
The Misses Marguerite and Mar- by halyards or anchor chains but
Our cause is so just, tbe logic and McClellan, Clara Tietsma,Anna
atives.
are bringing in over 51 per cent of
Nystrom, Mrs. Oscar Tracey, Nell
ie Diekema, who have been spend
This is correct, but the farmers of all imports without duty under the listory of our poeition are so im Oosting,
by the bonds of marrimony. Tho
Weunung, Anna
the Constitution did not contem- free list. This is, of course, the re- iregnable, the results of protection Plaggemars,Etta VerMeulen,Katherine ing the winter in Washington with young lady is Miss Laura Flinn of
Louis P. McKay, accompanist. | their father, Cong. G. J. Diekema Wabash, Ind.,Rev. R E. Whitplate that all wisdom would be con- sult of the new schedules which have lave been so beneficent, and
have returned home.
the hope for the future of the people
centrated in the Membere of the so greatly enlarged the free list.
man, pastor of the M. E. church,
of
this
great
Republic
of
the
West,
House as soon as elected, and that it
John Van Zanten who recently tied the true lovers knot.
BALANCE OF TRADE
of this majestic temple of human liImprovements at Jenison Park.
would not be necessary for them to
graduated from the New Bruns
As a result of increasing the rates
berty, is so wrapped up in its consearch diligently for the best and
Duong at Jenison.
..wick
Seminary preached in the
on luxuries and decreasingthe same
The Jenison Park
tinued success, that we should hail
most reliablesources of information
manageme.Dt
Third
Reformed
church
Sunday,
Proving
the most popular feature
on necessities the balance of trade
.
*
with delight the most diligent search has been planning a big surprise for
obtainable when framing revenue
with those at Jenison Park at tkeopin our favor has been nearly cut in
its patrons for this season. A six Ro>’ ,eatl1 g*ve a recHal at the
for the most sccurate information,
bills. Good intections and honesty
two; and while this is proof positive
thousand dollar Wurlitzer pitnor. M. E. church hriday evening at 8 ening celebration, the management*
which can only tend to perpetuate
of purpose can not take the place of
of a wise revision downward it is alchestra ban keen pu-chaaed and i, o clock assisted bj- the Wooden has decided to continue the danoea
our administration and bless the
information,but when coupled with
in the pavilion,and another will be
so a warnihg, for those heavy imaccurateinformation, industry, and
people. [Loud applause on the Re now installedand in operation at the ‘5hoe Ma‘e
given Saturday evening. In order
portations are displacing American
Park. The huge instrument,which The German students in Hope
the exercise of strong will power,
publican side.]
to restrict the crowd, it has been delabor, and this must not go to a
is equal to a full 20 piece orchesira,College under Prof. Brush
they work out a nation's highest in
point where labor will lack employ
tias been set up in tbe dance hall at entertainedThursday by the col- clded 10 c"arEe an •djission of
tercets. There is no Representative
Raven Oratorical Contest.
ment and the balance of trade will
enisou Park and will furnish the lege quartet, which sang a number
dai;cmg “oor* and/01'
so inefficient as the willfully ignorhe against us, thus forcing our gold
of German songs. Solos were
benefit of those who are going;
The
third annual oratorical con- music for the
ant one. Bow, then, can it be said
to go abroad.
The instrument is operated by a so sung by Miss Helene Keppel down to dance, special round trip,
test for the Raven prizes was held
that we violate either the letter or
motor,
altho it requires an expert op- and Willis
tickets will ho ou sale for -J cents at
HIGH COST OF LIVING
last Friday night before an audience
the spirit of the Constitution when
But in spite of all this we are met of students and Holland citizens in erator to handle it in order to have Miss Hazel Clements, who
* or
10. l?^.rur
we prdvide for a new and more adeto the dance
with the constantassertion that the Winants Cbapel.
the program properly arranged for just returned home after a year at £ udingan uilmissmn
quate source of information.
"
Payne Act is responsible for the high
Henry
V. E. Stegeman of the an evening'sdauce. Everything in the Universityof Toronto, is en- hall.
hft '
PAYNE LAW
A band has been engaged which
cost of living. It has been well said Sophomore class took first place with lis machine is automatic, including tertaming her cousins, Miss Eva
I do not mean to intimate that
will
play at the Park regularly on
that the act may be responsiblyfor his oration, “In the Van of the Na- the changing of the rolls, the play- Shepard and Inez Perry of Toroneven if every schedule could be
Sunday
afternoons, rendering a prothe cost of high living, but not for tions.” It was a carefullyworked ing of encores, etc. The instrument to.
made faultlesslyright all would be
gram
of
sacred music, and the first
the high cost of living, for the in- out product aud brought high merit contains a full sized piano, drums, Henry Vlien and M)gs Anua
pleased. The voice of selfishness
of
these
concerts
Will be given day
creases have been upon luxuries and as to thought aod style, while with
utes, claronets,and all of the other Gebben were married Friday at g
would still els mor long and loud and
after
tomorrow.
the decreasesupon necessities, and his effectivedelivery Mr. Stegeman pieces that go to make up a regular O.ciock al lhe home o( . Grooters,
fill the air with noise, smoke, and
this is as it should be. Let women took an easy first.
orchestra. These machines are used ,97 West 17th street. Rev. D. R.
confusion. No tariff will ever enMarriage Licences
who want to wear the parisian modes
Oliver Droppers of the Sophomore with a great deal of success in the Drukker officiated
tirely satisfy everybody until some
pay for them. Let those who drink spoke in a pleasing way on the sub- big cafe, and dancing pavilion,o(
Arie
DeEeyter, 27, Holland;
Rev
' Stephen,0„ 0,
one can discover a way of protecting
and forei
Orphie Schroeder, 22, Holland.
ject "The Development of an Ameri Chicago and other resort points and
everTtbing everyone prodncee and win^ poy
for th7“. Let men „ho
pay fo
can Principle
The judges gave will attract a great deal of attention
of admitting free everything every
want to smoke a clear Havana pay him second place. Gflrrit De Matts to this resort.
one consnmes. Every great act of
for it. These people can afford it. of the Freshman spoke on "IndividCommencing now dances will
legislation is the result of comproIt was wise to so readjust the rates ual Citizenship.”
>6 given in the Jenison Park pav'd*
mise. I believe, however, with as to make twenty times as much The judges on the contest were
ion every night commencing at 7:45
PresidentTaft that the Payne Act ia
decrease as increase on necessaries Rev. Dr. M. Koln, Grand Rapids 3. m-, and lasting until 1 o’clock,
nearer right than any of its predeand to increase only for the purpose Mich-, Prof. G. H. Dubbink and At- n addition to using this instrument
Is fulfilled in tolling exactly what materials to use in the tare cf the
cessors, and is the best tariff act
of equalizing the cost of labor
torney C. Vander Meulen of this or dancing,a program of music has
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve tbe
ever placed upon the statute books.
home and abroad.
city.
)een provided for Sunday concerts
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
"The best proof of the pudding is
There has been no denial of the
which will be given Sunday aftersurely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
the eating thereof ”
know a
statementrecently made by Connoons and evenings at the Park.
for examination and advice.’
tree by its fruit, and not by its leaf
Treble Clef Sings Roosevelt’sSong
gressman Boutell, the able states
The patrons of the Park will also
and blossom. What, then, are the
man from Illinois,that even a com
The most successful concert )6 pleased to know that a large new
fruits of the Payne Acts? Let me
mission composed entirely of Demo- given by the Treble Clef Club was organ has been purchased for the
mention some of them.
BO C. eighth Strait. Pa n SI
crats, after investigating the subject rendered Thursday evening to a fair
derry Go-Round. The old type pin
FRUITS
THE PAYNE LAW- of high prices, would have to come sized but appreciative audience. cylinderorgan, which haa been on
REVENUE
to the unanimous conclusionthat The inclement weather of the week the Merry Go Round for several
It has produced the required rev- there is not in the Payne tariff law a
had considerableto do towards cur- years has been sadly out of repairs
enue. From the ever increasing single advancs in rate above the tailing the size of the audience.
for the past season and has been
monthly Treasury deficits under the Dingley rates that justifies an inTo show that weather conditions thrown on the junk pile.
Dingley Act during the recent past, crease in the final retail price to the were responsible can be demonstraThese improvementsat Jenison
we have entered upon an era of an oltimate consumer of a single necea ted by the fact that when the sun Park are only part of what has been
ever increasingmonthly surplus. A sary article of food, of clothing, or peeped out towards evening on the
done during the winter and spring
surplus of more than f 22,000.000,of household use.
night of the concert more than one to make this park much more attrac
not taking into account the amount
The high cost of living is a world hundred tickets were sold within an live than ever before and those who
expended from the revenues on tbe condition.Strange as it may seem, hour.
have not been down there will be
Panamtf Canal, which under the the greatest advances since the pasThe curtain at Carnegie hall was surprisedwhen they see the result of
settled policy of Congress must be sage of the Payne law have been up- raised promptly at 8:15. The prothis work.
taken care of by bonds, and not tak on articles on the free list or upon gram opened with three numbers by
The new attractionsare being
ing into account the corporation tax, which the duties were decreased or the club, the bridal chorus from built now and will be ready somewhich will amount to over $25,000- upon which no advance was made “The Rose Maiden”, by Cowen with time this month. This includesthe
000, has already been accumulated
Smart’s "Rest thee on This Mossv Circle Swing, which with its 500
over the Dingley rates.
under the Payne Act. We need
Pillow” and Gounod’s "In April.” lights will add a great deal to the
SAMUEL GOMPERS TESTIFIES
over a billion of dollars annually to
Mrs. Bessie George Webb, a former spectacular effect on the bay and the
pay for the running expenses of this
I welcome the battle on this issue. Holland girl, responded to an
Merry Spray an entirely new feature
great country, and the first object The testimony from our American core after reading "Under tho Noon
the invention of a Michigan man
of a tariff law is to produce the necconsular service, from the agents of ing Tree” and the chorus gave its which is to be built in a large pool
ecessary revenue. The Payne Act ths department of Commerce and second series, closing with a splen of water 83 feet in diameter and conhas demonstrated that it is a revenue Labor, as well aa that of Samuel did rendition of Sullivan’s ''Lost
sists of a number of boats which
producer.
Gompers, presidentof the American Chord.” Mr. Beider’s two numbers circle about the pool at a lively clip
REVIVAL OF INDUSTRY
Federationof Labor, agrees with the were well received although his on an np and down track, giving a
Egea a-pleoty- lucceufulhitching— fine plump biida for market— ffiaf ia the
It has revived industry; tens of statements of observing travelers ^oice was not at its best owing to a sensation of sailing over a rolling
successful Poultry Farming itory told by tho»e who are guided by the Poultrvthousands of idle freight cars have abroad that the coat of living is no slight cold and fatigue brought on sea. This latter attraction will cost
Intern
-Raising Course of the International
CorrespondenceSchools.
been taken from tbe side tracks and higher here than in Europe, and that by the preliminaryarrangement for between four and five thousand dolThis Is a Course of twenty-oneprsctlcalhome lessons taught by the most expert
put to work; hundreds of silent en- wages in America are double the both the Treble Clef and Wagner lars and is being put together in a
and auccessful poultry raisera in the world:
gines have been taken from the wages there. President Gompers, concerts which took place within the Grand Rapids factory and will be
How to selectmost profitablebreeds; feeding; marketing eggs and poultry for profit;'
natural and artificialbrooding;natural and artificialincubation; laying hens; combination
roundhouses and are now doing who certainly can not be accused of week.
installed in the Park at least by the
plant; poultry appliances; enemies of poultry; diseases df poultry; poultry bouses and
double duty; the mine and factory a desire to make the administration The Brouwer family also played an Fourth of July.
management; turkeys; waterfowls;squabs; etc., etc,
have felt a new impulse and are be- of President Taft popular, or of de- important part in the evenings enThil course enables you to make
ing operated overtime; increased siring to render aid and comfort to tertainment. Herman who playec
from the start. It does away with
J. H. Weening died Saturday
wages, which will amount to tens of the Republican party, after having the violin obligato in Hollman’s
rule-of-thumbmethods. You put the Course
InternationalCorrespondence Scfcenb
to practical use while learning. The very
billions of dollars per annnm, have made a careful review of Enropean "Love Song" was a surprise to his morning at his home, 200 East 13th
Course for you, whether you wish to raise
Bex , Scnaleu,ra.
been voluntarily allowed to labor; labor conditions in his annual report many friendsandMiss Jennie Brouw- street. He was 69 years old and
poultry in the city, suburbe or country.
ths army of the unemployedhas dis- and after having stated that meat is er sang the aolo part in “Dawning of is survived by three children,
Please vnd me free, and withoutfurther
Another adrantage Is that the I. C. S. is assoobligationon m» part, circular describing
appeared,the hungry are fed, the usually from 25 to 100 per cent the Day” by Brewer which was well Harry, who is in California and
ciatedwith tbe largest poultry farm In the world,
the Poultry-Raising
Course.
the celebratedRancocaaFarm at Drown ' Mills,
naked clothed, and the homeless higher there than in the United received . Miss Lucy Brouwer who Anna and Della who are at home.
In-the- Pines, H. J., famous for IU fancy Rancocaa
Leghorns,DAY-OLD-CHDC,10,000 layers, l.xo
sheltered.
States, closes with the following is also one of the trio of the family The funeral will be held Tuesday
Namechicks hatchedevery day, jofloo egn marketed
every week. Farm always
FOREIGN CONCESSIONS
sys open for inspection.
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer from tbe home Rev. A. Keizer of
Learn poultry raisingr/jtf. The Mows Course
If the immigrants to this country takes a prominent part among the Beaverdam officiating: Mr. WeenThrough the operation of the maxStreet and No..
of the International Correspoadence Schools is
your opportunity
ing was a mason by trade and forimum and minimum clause, which is willing to continne living here at altos.
For full particularsand free circular fill in
the minority prophesied would an- the same level he was obliged to ac- ' Mrs. Webb gave a scene from merly resided at East Saugatuck.
j
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Wbat Other* Sty
Pat Kelley made one of his characteristichappy talks and made some
strong points.

“I believe I know more public offiMichiganthan any
of the candidates.I can go Into any
county and tell what public official
“A CRUMB FROM THE CHUDREH’S TABLE.”
other, exetept as the books of the treasthere Is competent to handle the
ury show that there Is so much In one
Matthew 15:21*28 — June 12.
financas of the state. I don't say I
fund and so much In another, but that
would not make a mistake, but if I
"Ortat it thy faith; be it unto thee even at thou trill.”—7. 18.
account does not nhow In what parfound a man unfaithful to his duties
OD loves the falthfal and dellghti to have them trust In him. Hla chlefest and unfaithful to the state, 1 would ticularbank that fund was deposited."
blessings are for such. By reason of various conditions connected
remove him,
with our birth, It Is not alike easy to all to accept the Divine promises
The Sault 8te Marie News, the organ
"But, say, if a Republican paper sees
and to shape life according to these, trusting that the rewards and
a bad spot In the administration, hit of Chase 8. Osborn, attacks Amos Mus- V
blessings of the future will more than offset the sacrifices of tbe present.
and hit It hard. But if the state treas- selman’s claims as a business man. It
However, while only the faithful will attain the exceeding great 4md precious
urer goes wrong, you shouldn't crltl- says: “Tbe greatestpossible stress
things of God’s promises in this present age, we are glad that the Creator has
else the auditor general for It. If the has been laid upon Mr. Mupselman’s
still in reservation an Inferiorblessing for those who cannot exercise faith
treasurer goes wrong, you shouldn't record In the way of business achievenow, but who must be dealt with during tbe MillennialAge more along the
criticize the lieutenant governor for it. ments and a great volume of argument
lines of sight Our present study well Illustrates the Lord's grace towards
When I go home at night I am always Is adduced to show that Michigan
those who trust him.
sorely needs the services of such a
j happy because the worst that has been
The Canaanltlsh woman was a heathen woman-one not an Israelite-one
said about me Is that somebody else ' business man.” It appears Mr. Musselwith whom the Lord had not entered Into covenantrelationship- one of those
man Is a member of the board of conwho at that time were without God and without hope, because the Divine has done somethingwrong."
trol of Ionia Reformatory,contractors
provision for tbe blessing of the Gentiles was not yet opened up to them.
In which have been given a verdict of
When our Lord sent forth his Apostles to preach tbe Gospel, healing all man"Perhaps
Patrick Henry Kelly, as a $2’_\.,V)0against the state, and the
ter of diseases and casting out devils, he Instructed them to pass by all who
were not Jews-Geutllesand Samaritans. His words were, “Go not Into the prospectivegubernatorialcandidate, News contends that “Upomthe fact of
way of the Gentiles and into any city of the Samaritansenter ye not, for I has larger following than any other this matter It would seem plain that
am not sent save to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." With a few excep- man so far mentioned. This can truly the guardian of the public interests,
tions our Lord’s miracles were confined to the Jews. They alone were God’s be said when Bay county and North- the Ionia board, had been seriously
covenanted people. For this reason Jesus Ignored the petition of the Cannan- ern Michigan are considered.Voters derelictin Its duty, since through the
itlsh woman, crying "Have mercy on me, O Lord, Son of David! My daughter here look upon him ns a commoner, as action of that board the state seems
is grievouslyvexed with a devil." And later on he explained. “I am not sent a self-made institution, a strong man to be In a fair way to lose a large sum
but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and “It Is not meet to take the who has made his way among men, of money. If the record which Mr.
who has elbowed with the world-in Musselman has achieved as a member
children'sbread and cast It to the dogs.’’
The term “dogs" was applied to the Gentiles by the Jews as signifying brief a safe and sound man.
of the Ionia board Is to be taken as a
'Mr. Kelly Is not of the silk stocking fair sample of the business sagacity
their inferiority.Our Lord merely made use of an expression common in his
day, and still common in Palestine. But note the woman’s faith: She replied, sort. He wasn’t raised that way. He which he would display If elected gov"Yea, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from tbe Master’s ta- comes from sturdy Michigan stock, ernor. there exists, It seems to us, conble." What perseverance, what faith, was thus manifested! How evidently having first seen the light of day on a siderable room for doubt whether
•he believed the Lord to l>e the promisedMessiah, the Heir of the throne of farm In southern Michigan. Yes, he Michiganneeds this kind of a business
David! As Jesus Intimated,she had more faith than a majority of the Jews. was born In a log house. This was in man."
Her request was granted-"© woman, great is thy faith! Be It unto thee even 1867. His was a common school eduas thou wilt.” Her daughter was healed from that hour.
cation, but he proved a mighty smart
Chase Osborn's characterization of
There are several lessons for us In this study. However degraded we may pupil. A natural student, he soon bebe by natur>, by heredity, by environment; however outcast from God’s favor, came the orator of his class. He Isn’t Dick Fletcher and the morning paper’s
we may still know of the Divine compassion. The message is, “God Is Love." quite the Patrick Henry of revolution- comment thereon can be applied with
If be chose first of ail to manifest his favor towards Abraham’s children,It did ary times, but he’s Just as safe and Just equal fitness, both to "political stripe"
and “Importance of support" to the
not signifythat he had no love or care for the remainder of mankind; merely as beloved by those who know him."
Marquette county hangers-on of the
that the Divine purpose must fiow out to mankind through Divinely-appointed
Warner administration. — Marquette
channels and in God's due time. We may be sure that when we get to tbe
•tandpolnt of perfectknowledge In the hereafter we shall see wisdom In every
“I have never discussed the condi- Chronicle.
feature of the Divine program. For Instance, from the human standpoint It tion of thq state treasury from a platseems strange that God has permitted a reign of sin and death in tbe world form, never said a word about It In
for 6000 years, when he has tbe full power to speak the word and to overWmti t) H;!p Sjbj One
any of my meetings last fall." declared
throw tbe forces of evil and to Inaugurate gracious influencesof blessing for
lieutenant-Govemor Kelley to a State
For ih rty years J. F. Boyer of
the deliveranceof mankind from the power of sin and Satan, ignorance and
Republican reporterSaturday, while Fertile, Mo, .reeled help and could
superstition;to give light for darkness; knowledge of God for ignorance and
discussingan editorial in the St. John's not «et it. That's why he wants to
blindness. Studying the Divine Plan of tbe Ages, we find the lesson to be
News.
help seme one now. Suffering so
that God will first select a Church class and subsequentlyuse the elect
"What Is more," he continued, "I long himself he fe» Is for all distress
Church as channels of blessingtoward tbe world of mankind.
A little while, and the permission of sin and the trials and difficultiesof challenge any one to produce a reput- from Barkach**,Nervousness, Loss
able citizen who will say he ever heard
the present life shall have served to chisel and polish the “very elect." A little
of Appetite, Lassitude and Kidney
me say in any of the speeches I made
while, and they shall be transformed to the glorious likeness of their Redeemer
Di-orders.He shows that Electric
beyond the veil. And then a little while, and the blessings long promised to during the primary or fall election Bitters work wonders for such
the world In general will be dispensed.The children of God will first be fed campaigns that the treasury was not
troubles.‘ Five bottles,” he writes,
from this table, and then not merely crumbs will fall for the remainder of empty. I never mentioned the subject
‘•wholly
cured me and now I am
the race, but rich and bountiful provision,exceedingly and abundantly more once in all that time.
and
hearty.”
Its also positively
"As a matter of fact, I think the
than we could have asked or thought
guaranteed
for
L'ver
Trouble, Dysquestion
whether
the
treasury
was
It is a great and important truth that many human beings are more or
less completely obsessed by evil spirits— demons— not the spirits of human be- empty depended upon the decision of pepsia, Blood Disorders,Female
Malaria. Try
ings, but tbe fallen angels, as the Scriptures declare. Many battle for years the auditor general as to whether the Complaints
against these influencesof demons and, because not rightly Informed of the state money In the Chelsea bank was thi m. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H.
Bible teaching on the subject, they come more and more under the occult in- part of the general fund or primary R. Doeshur*.
fluences with danger of entirely losing their reason. It was probably some
such affliction as this which affected the daughter of the Canaanltess.8be
seemed to realize that there was only the one quarter from which she could
get help. Hence her Importunity, when she recognized tbe Lord.
In another sense of the word all sin and sickness may be said to be affliccials In all parts of

mmm
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money primary school funds then the
school districts would have been short
and there would have been money for
general expenses. You know the
money is not kept” separate; It Is sent
out to banks with no division of the
cash for one fund from that of the
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you seen the

WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?

!

It will

I

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.

.

and

pay you to do so.

They

have been sold over

50 years. Look them over

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.Ei^lrtlx
*
always have Houses and Lots

1

for sale, or to rent

in diff (it

parts of the city.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.

,

have a nice line of

I

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay

you desire

If

ing

it

I

have the best Companies in\he state

losses prpmptly after fires.
to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

De Keyzer,

v

Holland, Mich.’
/

Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone

1424

Corl River and 18th Ste.

;

tions of the devil, because all are either directly, or through heredity, Satan's

work. Thus our Lord declared that Satan had murdered our race by his
falsehood to mother Eve-"He was a murderer from the beginning and abode
not in the Truth." Through his lie our race has gone down Into sickness,mental, moral and physical,and Is going down rapidly to the tomb. Thank God
for the great Deliverer;thank God Also, for hh great day of deliverance,the
Millennial Age, now nigh it band
I

Fred
Sheriff Andre's Expenses

Are

?

Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Big Item in County Finances
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

In a former article I have shown nwhat the light of publicity has done
in our local police and Justice departments. In this one I wish to show

lowest prices. Special care given to

wh&t

boarding horses, either by the day or

county. It will also show that the same light
of publicitywould do a world of good If thrown upon the Justice courts of
effect It has had on our

Grand Haven and the

'*

to

horses

1905

Criminal bills presented

the board of

by the

Sheriff’s office.

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

1909

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

Criminal bills presentedto

supervisors..^15,562.82 the board

of

supervisors

$

8,928.91

Sheriff

’ Of this amount
Or 6,633 less than 1905
Woodbury’s bills
Of this amount Sheriff
to ........................
6,192.13 Andre’s bills amounted to 4.704.58
Deputy Sheriff’s bills ...... 4,747.99 Deputy Sheriff’s bills ..... 2,577.93
Justices’ bills ............. 4,622.70 Justices’ bills ............. 1,646.40
Holland's end of these
Holland's end of these bills
amounted to ............. 5,287.38 amounted to .............. 929.90
Grand Haven’s end of It.
4,083.31 Grand Haven’s end of it.
3,294.43

amounted

Citizens Phone

1

034,

Bell Phone

26

HOLLAND, MICH.
m

bills
.

.

*

The

bills

.

.

from the Justices of this county presentedto the board for

1909 were as follows:
Chas. K. Hoyt, of Grand Haven ................................... 1741.95

'T'HERE

D. C. Wachs, of Grand Haven ...................................
548.65
Total .....................................................$1,290.60

Holland’s four Justices

....

.......

.

............................ 340,40

board the Justicesbills
months of this year were as follows—:
Chas. K. Hoyt, Grand Haven ..................................
295.75
D. C. Wachs, of Grand Haven ................................ 206.20
And at the

is a difference here

between old

men’s

young

men’s styles— and it is a mighty
more than claim-Azzy.

sight,

LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every

last April session of the

for the first three

5

SUNDAY

$

ON THE
Total ..................

501.95

C. Vander Meulen of Holland.
Fred Miles, of Holland .......

21.05
23.25

months of

Who

44J30

at the same session Sheriff Andre’s bills for the first three
this year

makers who study you— who

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your firicti

know what you

Total.

And

are built by

amounted to

holds the key to the

The Sheriff.
What has he done

that entitles

him

want

reach. Clothes made with such graceful

$2,406.25.

situation?

.

to $2,406.25 for three months

Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip

50c

City Faroe Not Included

50c

shapes' already in the garments that
they’ll

improve a bad figure and set off*

•ervlces?
Cut-out these figures and save

them

for future reference. Another

article will follow in the near future.

B. P.

STEPHAN.

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
Ths

label In the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed^

you won’t

back

be

disappointed long—\l they’re wrong, just give,

the clothes and get back your money.

The Holland City News

Fine Lot For

Sale

75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, jut off College Ave.

Cement Sidewalk /

$1.00

Per Year

^

The Lokker-Rulgers Company

Inquire at

News Office

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE BALE.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

MORTGAGE sale

Default haa been made In the condl
Defaulthaa been made in the* conditions Suite of Michigan, )
State of Michigan,
tlona of a mortgage dated April 12, 1907
recorded
in
the
oitu
e
of
the
register
of
of
a mortgage dated September 10,1894,
>SS.
20th Judicial Circuit
deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on recorded in the office of the register
In Chancery.
County
of
Ottawa
)
April 16 1907 In liber ft of
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for on page 228. made and executed by Wll- deeds of OtUwa County, Michigan,
the County of Ottawa. In chancery,on
Probate Court for said County.
a"d “ert,e K- Well*, hla September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of hL.
wife, to Ernest C. Greiner. Said mort Rages on page 62, made and executed by
the 20th day of April, A. D., 1910.
Notice is hereby given that I ing*ge was assigned by said Erneat C. Ida B. West and James J. West, her hutJOHN W. DAL,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Greiner, by written assignmentdated
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Mav 20. 1V08 to Robert H. Dohm and band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois,to tend, on the 25th day of July next,
Complainant
aald uMlgnment was reconled In the of- Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to make
VS.
H°FPMAN-S STUWO.
RiTer Street. . LBDRT HIDDINQ.— FILL TOUR MARJuly 3. 1906 Illinois. Said mortgage was assignedby
application to aaid probate Court for
p^» an<1 Xl«w» of detorlption*.Poet i. ket bMket with nloe cImb frwh gw John E. O'Connell, William G’Connell, m liber 87 of mortgages on page
88. Bald
Don't for*«t the place, corner Elver
by* written 'assignment said Calvin R. Mower by written assign- an order, changing my nuinefrom
Thomas F. O’Connel,Kate Hughes, Mary «°tr‘P«®
“ or,1'r- and SeventhatreeU. Both phooee.
O’Connel,Abbie O’Connel, Healy C. dated September 6. 1908. assigned by ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Horace Thornton Devries to Horace
b.'Iu. M<
administratrixof the
Akeley, FlorenceAkeley Quirk, and the estate of aald Robert H. Dohm. deceased, Kingsley of Rutland,Rutland county,Verto Vandella Woodman, as trustee for mont, and said assignment was recorded in Thornton Dekker according to the
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY QOODfl AND Unknown Heirs of Israel V. Harris.
the office of said register of deed* Decem(rocerlee. Give ue a vlelt and we will
AND NOTARIES.
, ,Mert!e Well> »nd Mary
Defendants.
provihiona of the statute in such caae
y\ Inger urul aald assignment was recordeatleor you. tl Went Eighth St.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit ed In the office of said reglater of deeds ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on made and provided.
on file that the defendants Healey C. Ake- on September 15, 1908 In liber 77 of mort- page 399. Said mortgage was, by written
ryEKRMA. a. J.. attornht at law.
»IESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not gagea on page 363. There Is claimed to asugnioent dated March 12, 1904, assigned Dated May 20th, 1910.
o« due and unpaid on said mortgage by said Uvi G.Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
Horace Thornton Devries,
residenta of the State of Michigan, but re- at the date of this notice for principal
aiH Jk
IF.* ____
_
»ide
in the
3w 21
and Interest, the sum of one thousand and laid assignment was recordedin the
office of said register of deeds on March 22,
M.tU*h-l!n<lr?,d iev*nieen and 67-100
(1117.60 dollars; also an attorney fee of 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287,
twenty-five (26) dollars, provided by There ia claimed to be due and unpaid on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooat* Court
for tha county of Ottawa.
stature In case of a mortgage foreclosure
HOTELS
Block.
law. No proceedings at law or In aid mortgage at the date of this notice for At a setalun of said court, hold at the Pre“d ““not be Ascertained, on motion of at
chanceryhave been institutedto re principal and interest, the sum of four bate Offlc# In the dty of Oraad Haven ta
Walter
Lillie, Solicitor for cover
the debt secured by said mort- thousand two hundred forty and 3-100 •eld county,on the 7th day of Juno A. n., 1910.
Complainant,it is orderedthat said absent gage or *ny part thereof.
Pre»*nt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
VANDER MEULEN. I I
Notice
is hereby given that by virtue ' 4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or ao- rrobatt.
and 'unknown defendants enter their ap-.
SL CltlMnaphono 1741.
of
the
power
of
sale
in
such
mortgage
lictor
fee
provided
by
law
in
case
of
a
pcarance in said cause within six months
In the matter of tho estateof
contained and the statute In such case
from the date of this order, and that with- made and urovlded,the premises In said mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceedings at law or in chancery have been inGilbert, Darling,Deceased.
mortgage
described
will
be
sold
at
pubin twenty davs complainant cause the
lic vendue to the highest bidder at the •tituted to recover the debt secured by
same
to
be
published
in
the
Holland
City
A Sooy having filedIn said court bis
CitlMoo phono 1E25— 2r.
northerlyfront door of the Court House said mortgage or any part thereof.
Newt, such nublication to continneonce in
n hitaua F?Vntyl Michigan, situated
Notifce is hereby given that by virtue of
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
each week for six successive weeks.
city of Grand Haven, said county,
residue©!
that being the buildingwherein Is held the power of isle in such mortgage con- Mld^tutc1 Md dl,lrlbu“00
Circuit court
Court for the cou
county in which Uined and the itetute in such case made It It Ordered.
*
C,!'VUU
nr
»
1 ^ourt Commissioner, said premises are situated, on
to
Day
PHYSICIANS «ND SURGEONS. Rates
WjdterL
| Baturday, the 25th day of June, 1910, and provided, the premisesin said mort- That the 5th day of July. A. D. 19M,
Solicitorfor
0 c,ock
forenoonof aald day gage described will be sold at public ven- at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
due to the highestbidder at the northerly ’rebate office, be and la hereby appointed
BusinessAdd™,.: G™/h.v,„, Michig.n.
T. N. TUTTLE, « WEST EIGHTH
front door of the Court House in OtUwa for hearing said petition, and for examining aad
CltlaonaPhono UO.
•OW
terest
thereon
at
six
per
cent
and
the
BREWERIES.
__
expenses of sale allowed by law. The County, Michigan, aituated in the City of allowing said accounts.
.to be sold are described In Grand Haven, said county, that being the
U la Further Ordered, That puffitg noT. J. MER8EN,
n lr1 1 '
ORDER FOR
said mortgage as follows: The lands, building wherein is held Circuit Court for
Central Are*. Cltlaona phono 141t
ties thereofbe given by publication of a
JJOLLAND
CITY BREWERY, CORNER
premises and property situated In the
Shone 141.
the county in which said premises are aitcopy of thla order, for three auoeesslve
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 20th Judicial .Jn°HWn,!hl.pSrL*.ht- county of 0"Hwa uated, on
weeks previousto said day of hearing, la
Btreata. Cltlsansphon# Court in ehlnwey. Suit pendin* iu the k,w. w!w1t': “cSS^nct^^.-pifSi
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
1123. Purest boar In tha world. Bold In botthe Holland City Newt, a newspaper
Circuit Court for the county of OtUwa, ^orty -eight (48) rods north of the southrhR. w. 0. WINTER. OFFICE ____ tlsa and kaga. a. Salft * Son.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
printed and circulated In aald county.
A-r dooro oaat of intorurban offloo. Holland,
on the 30th day of April town eighth 8°f nXtCh!°range ^i'neen (13) for the purpose of aatisfying the sums
Mich. Cltltenophono; Rooldenco, lfi®7;offloo,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1910.
west,
running
thence
west
forty
(40)
claimed to be due on said mortgage,interI7IA
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
est
thereon
at
seven
per
cent
and
the
exDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Martha Thompson
c*rl
(4) rods to the place of beginning,ox- penses of sale allowed by law.
Probate Clerk
i ceptlng such part thereof as
lies east
The premisesto be sold are described in
TTA£N
BROS.,
e
EAST
EIGHTH
RT.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
?w23
said mortgage as follows: All that certain
.TT Pr?Tp* *nd ““rate attention Is tha ‘-•'"Tilton,Frank Opp.tr, Eli«Op- ulntz
„0„'.
thing with us. Cllltentphone 1631. '
>iece or parcel of land situated and being
pitz, E. H.
i Dated. March 28. 1910.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
.^JHAS. HUBBARD, S9 WEST NINTH
n Township of Spring Lake, in the County
VrANDELlAWOODMAN. Tnutee,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cltltenophono 116C.
YXfALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
In this cause it appearing from affida- Reuben Hatch, A8Blgn<* of Mortgagee, of OtUwa, and SUte of Michigan,and deAt a eenslon of said court, held at
,7. Pharmacist.Full stock of goods perscribed as follows,to-wit:A strip of land
vit on file, that the defendants, are all Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
the Probate Office In the City of
forty-four
(44)
rods
in
width
off
the
south
» EnfEtehthe8tU'lneM'at,"M Ph0M 1<tL residentsof the City of Milwaukee, in
Grand Haven, in said county, on tht
13w 13
side of the northwestQuarter (N W 1-4) of
the State of Wisconsin,and that none
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR6th day ol June, A. D., 1910
the southeast quarter (S El-4) and a strip
TkOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,' reside in the State of Michigan,on moNISHERS.
Present:
Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
of
land
forty-four
(44)
rods
In
width
off
mediclnea. paints, oils, toilet artlelse. tion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor, for
south side of Lot three (3) all in section Judge of Probate.
Complainants, it is ordered that said deMORTGAGE SALE
cmum >h«- fendants enter their appearance herein
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
In the matter of the estate of
within
four
months
from
the
date
of
this
,w». immiu» rum me
oi mis . Default having been made in the condi' Range sixteen (16) West, according to
C1LUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Henry Vande Streek, Deceased.
St. Cltltonophono 112*.
order, and that within twenty days com- tlons of a mortgage dated April 1, 1899, government survey. Said land is also deSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Henry
Vande Streek.having filedIn said court
plamants cause the same to be published recorded in the office of the registerof scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
in the Holland City News, a newspaper deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on vix:Astrip of land forty-four(44) rods hi^petition praying that laid court ad
wide off the south side of the North half of
udicateand determine who were at the
FL!nEBn,A/\ J" Y,A00N AND CARRIAGE published and circulating in said conn- April 15, 1899 in Liber 5o of mortgages on
MUSIC.
bl^ckam,th and repair shoo. ty; snch publicationto continue once in
made
and
executed by Ida B. the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10) time of hie death the le|al heirs of aaid
U«aler In agriculturalImplements.RIvsr Bt.
each week for six successiveweeks. i v'est and James J. West of Chicago, Cook in Township eight (8) North of Range
deceased and entitledto inheritthe real
Lonis H . Osterhous, County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of Sixteen (16) West, OtUwa Co., Mich.
>^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUDated April 5, 1910.
estate of which said deceased died
Circuit Court Commissioner.Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont Said
Inr oongo and the boot In the mualc lino.
MEATS. .
Calvin R. Mower,
Walter I. Lillie,
CKlsona phono 1259. 87 East Eighth St.
mortgage was assigned by said Levi G.
seized,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Kingsley by written assignmentdated
VAPn DEkR1 VEERE'
E' BIOHTH
Solicitor for Complainants
It ii Ordered, That the
Arend Visscher,
In
1choloe ,teak<- fowl*, or game Business Address:
1 March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
In season. Citizensphone 1043.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
5th day of July, A. D. 1910
City
of
Rockford,
Winnebago
County,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Holland,
13w 14
Illinois, and said assignment was recorded
HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS,
6w
l8
At
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at itld
T)E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
m the office of said registerof deeds STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProhatsCourt probate
office, be and ii hereby apIn
all
kinds
of
fresh
and
salt
meats.
OILS.
—
— —
1 March 22,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages
Market on River 8t. Citizens phone 1008.
for the County of Ottawa.
pointed for] hearinj said petition
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate on,pagc 28,7' Th«;e '» claimed to be due At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
It la Further Ordered, That public
Court for the County of
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date offloe. In the City of Grand Haven.in said
TOHN NIBS, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
In the matter of the estate
i°/ thl8 no.t,ce f°r Pnncipal and interest, county, on the Hth day of May. A. D. I9ia notice thereof be given by publication
baggage
and
transfer.
Both pboDfa.
of a copy of thli order, for three »ucthe sum °f °ne thousand five hundred and
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Cornelius Meertens, Deceased | seventy-eight ( 157&00) dollars; 133.00 for
cesaive weeks previous to Mid dAy of
Judge of Probate.
Notice Is hereby given that four money advanced for payment of past due
heArlng, in the HoliAnd City Nowa, a
In the Matter of the Estate of
months from the 20th day of May, t^ex8;,a!?0 an attorney fee of twenty-five
newspaper printed and circulated la
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Gezina Koning, Deceased.
said county.
o° “ a"
John Koning having filed In said court
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
his final administration account, and b|g
BOOTS AND SHOES.
(A.true copy.) Judge of Probate.
petit |0j praying for the allowance thereof
. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTTNO GOODS,
nd forth > assignment and distributionof the
hooka, etc. 309 River St Cltlaonaphono
Martha Thompson,
residueof aald estate.
NIC.K ““**AAD. TH1 BHOl man! inatlon and adjustment,and that all said mortgage or any part thereof,
TO!.
u h**1*! « 384 CentralAva. Shoe creditors --of said deceased are re- 1 Notice is hereby given that by virtue of It Is ordered, That the 17 tb day of June.
Register*ofProbate
qulred to present their claims to said the power of sale in such mortgage con- A. D.. 1910. ut ten o'clock in ths forenoonat
23-3W
court, at the probate office, in the City tained and the statute in such case made aald probate office, be and la hereby appointed
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
of Grand Haven, in said county, on and provided, the premises in said mort- for examining and allowing aald account and
A-L hooka, the boat assortment. 44 East
or before the
gage described will be sold at public ven- hearing said petition
Eighth 8t Cltlaonaphono 140.
due to the highest bidder at the northerly It Is further ordered, that public nolle#
20th day of September, A. D., 1910.
TYw^VmN «LANDEQEND-Dealer In
front door of the Court House in OtUwa thereof bo given by publicationof copy of
--- ---- — “ -----uo uooiu uj vuumy, micnigan. situated in the city of this order, for three successive weeke previous to aald day of hearing. In the Holland
tUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
said court on the 20th day of September Grand Haven, said county- that being the City News, a newspaper printed In eoi-i
i
county.
A. D„ 1910, ,,n o'clock ia the
the county in which said premises are sit- A true copy.
CJCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO. 234 RIVER
noon.
uated, on
Edward P. Kirby.
St. Cltliensphone 100L
DRY CLEANERS
Dated May, 20th, A. D., 1910
Judge of Probate,
j Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
h°DLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
EDWARD P. KIRBt,
Martha Thompson.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURRegister of ,,robate
Judge of Probate. jfor the purpose of satisfyingthe sums
phon'
D,,n‘
22-3w
! claimed to be due on said mortgage, interNISHERS.
21 3w
est thereon at seven per cent, and the ex* Ponses of sale allowedby law. The prem- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
p. 8. BOTER A C.. 1< WEST EIGHTH HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
for the County of OtUwa.
WwmenPftlnri Lllldens/ Prol' Carpets and
St.
Cltlaena phono 1863. An up-to-date rugs
rugs wo^en and cleaned- Carpet cleaning TATE jf MICHIGAN— The Probata ,se3 to be sold are described in said mortwult makes one dreasod up and up-to-date. pirSi>l,Ld0 k6' CarPet nw* and old Ingrain' Court for the County of
B»gc 83 follows: Ail. those three (3) pieces
In the mutter of the estate of Johannes
Cjwte toughL.54E. 15th Street. Cltffin. In the matter of the estate
°r parcels of land lying and being situated VunZulk Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from
the S.lrd day of May. A. D. 19|0,
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
?ece,,8ed'
A PROMPT, CFFEOTIVI .
Notice Is hereby given that
four months scribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West have been allowed for creditors to present
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
om the flat day of May. a,
)»io. fraction of the South-West fractional quar- their clajms againstsaid deceased to aald
DENTISTS.
WATER HEATING.
ftV® been Allowed for cr^rilfnm
fpp
'T ___
. i
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
VT. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH TkR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
required to present their claims to said
Xl St. CUlseno phono 1487.
Is good work, reasonable prices.C1U* Zumbam, Jofafloa, JNowaf
sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth Bt.
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Kldnmy Tmublm mod
said of the Southeast quarter of Section ten,
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
Itindrcd
j
Township eight North, Range
R
sixteen
the 18 rd day of September,A. D. i9jo. and | Applied externallyIt affords almost !»J
West.
twent
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
west. (3) The South twenty-five
acres of
ibuut relief from pain, while permanent
that said claims will be heard by said
results are being effected by taking It In30th day of September.A. D. 1910, the Northeast quarter of the Southwest
LIFE INSURANCE
court on the 23rd day of September. A. D. 1810.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
ternally. purifyingthe blood, dissolving
quarter of Section ten, Township *
the poisonous substance and removlngli
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
North, Range sixteen West.
| from the system.
Dated May 23rd. A I). 1910.
Dated April 5, 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
DR. O. L. GATES
RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Calvin R. Mower,
Dated May Slat. A. D. 1#I0.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Unneock, Minn., writosi
St. Cltlaenaphono 1749.
Judge of Probate.
•X Springfield.HI. w. J. Olive, District
Edward P. Kirby,
, Assigneeof Mortgagee.
“A iuMsIrl here hod inch a wash book coosed
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1578.
by IMiuumalhm and kidney TrouM* that tha
Arend Visscher,
Jud|e of Probate.
3w 21
1 c.'iid not stand ou ber f>-rt The moment may
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
; "it l> r down on the floor «h« would »-ream
paint I tr atolhrrwnttH»ukOFB'’ai>d
3w 22
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
Holland,
13w 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ! w.th
tod.y tliu runt around at well and hai'Pr m can
be. r.-ecrlM^BROIV for uy patient*and
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
mHE METROPOLITAN 18 THE ONE YOU
In the matttr of ths astats of
J- One of the largest Insurance companies
I Large Site Bailie “n.Dnopa" (too Doom) I
1 H-TUBERGEN.il West Sixteenth Street, doing business today. This company haa all IT ATE OF MICHIGAN, Tha ProbataCourt STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probats
ter bate by PrnggUu 1
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
el* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We kinds of contracts at the lowoot possible coat tor tha County of OtUwa.
Adam Westmaaa, Deceased.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing.
Citizens For Information coll at Room 3. Tower Block.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
]
rVTNSOK
FHEUNATiO
CURE OORPANY.
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
month*
At a session of said court,held at the Probato
phone 1017.
R. W. Scott assistantsuperintendent
CapiProbate office.In the City of Grand Ha- from the 2nri day of June A. D.. lolo
i (KpU 80 174 Lake Street, Chicago
)ffloe In the city of Grand Haven, in said county
tal and surplus,$13,951,899.14,
Outstanding
ven In wld county, on the J8th day of May. have been allowed for creditors to present
>n the *4th day of May. A. I>. 1910.
Insurance, $1,804,946,681.
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
their claims against said deceased to aald
UNDERTAKING.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge court for examination and adjustment,
Judge of Probate.
of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate01
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
INSURANCE.
In the matter of the estate of
required to present their claims to said
FOHN S. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
Albert Kapenga, Deceased.
TN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
1 St Cltlaenaphono 1267— lr.
Albert Rank, Deceased
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
A Money loaned on real estate.
Jarae« Kapenga having Hied In said court
Hubert Pelgrim havlngflledIn said court his Grand Haven, in said county, on or befirstannual and his final administration ac- fore tho 2nd day of October. A. D. 1910,
A'-t quickly and gently upon the
count and his petition praying for the allowand that said elalma will be heard by aald
digestive organs, carrying of! the
ance thereofand for the assignmentand distriCROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
disturbingelements and establishing
bution of the residue of said estate,
cqurt ob the 3rd day of October. A. D. 1910
Ills Ordered. That the
a n healthy condition of tha liver,
- BANKS
at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
It Is Ordered. That the
J stomach and bowels.
FURNISHINGS.
20th day of June , A. D. 1910,
Dated June 2nd. A. D. isjo.
TH3 DE3T REMEDY
27th day of Juno, A. D. 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
TUKSTRAS BAZAAR STORE, « EAST
offioe.beand Is hereby appointed forexamin- at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
i
Judge of Probate.
Eighth St Cltlaona phono 1287— lr.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
tng and allowing said account and bearing said office,be and is hereby appointed for examinJ Olck Handscho, Boor Btomaok,
ticur tourn , B atoning, Uvar
petition.
ing and allowing said accountand hearing STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Troaklo,oto.
It la further ordered, that public notlo* said petition.'
Court for the County of Ottawa.
23 Cant* Per Bog
RETAIL ICE
It Is Further Ordered, That public nothereof bo given by publicationof a copy of
AT DRU00IST3
In tbs matter of tha estst*of
thte order, for three successiveweeks prevlou* tice thereofbe given by publication of a
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
copy of this order, for three successive
Jacoba Brouwer, Deceased.
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
foreign.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
Newt, a newspaperprinted and -circulatedIs the Holland City News, a newspaper
the 2nd day of June A. D. 1910. have been allowprinted and circulated In said county.
Mid county.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 28 EAST EIGHTH G. J. Diekema. Pres.
cd for creditorsto present their claims against
W. Beardalee.v, P
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
J-L St Cltlaena phono 1551. Try one of G. W. Mokma, Cashier J.
said deceased to said court for examination and
Don’t Experiment with a Cough
H.
Luideos,
Ass
t C.
our always fresh boxes of candy.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. adjustment, and that all creditorsof said de(A true
judge of I rebate.
ceased
are
required
to present their claims to When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Martha Thompson
Martha Thompson,
said court, at the probate offlee.In the City of
Regliter of Probate.
Registtr of Probate.
Grand Haven In said counyr, on or before >as been used by millions of people
the 2nd day of October, A D., 1910. and that
22
3w
HOLLISTER’S
THE PEOPUS STATE BANK
said claims will be heard by said court on or sixteen years with a steady in3w 21
the 3rd day of October. A. D., 1910. at 10
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WHOLESALE AND
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flocky Mountain Tea

Nuggets

Capital stock paid In .....................f 50,000
A
Additionalstockholder'sliability........50,000
A Riitv
Busy Medirln.
Medicine rnr
lor Riitu
Busy People.
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
Granulated Eyelids
Pays per>ent Intereston Sauings Deposits
A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion,Liver
Cbd
be
cured without cauterizing or
Md Kidney, troubles. Pimple*, Eczema.Impure
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
scarifying by the use of Suther•nd Backache. Its Rocky MountainTea In tabDIRECTORS:
i-» «
eenU a box. Genuine made hr
land’s Eagle Eye Salve.
guarA. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cste
cb Dkcq Compakt. Madison, Wis.
Qeo. P. Hammer D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers antee it to cure. 25c everywhere.
,

—

We

NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

J. H.

Klelnheksel Wm.

O.

Vv

Eyck

^

Get the Beit

o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 2nd. A. D.. 1910.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Do yon Get the Best
For skin troubles, sores, ulcers, ecJudge of Probate
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
zema, chaps, blackheads, pimples
25 3w
croup or any throat or bronchial
and all eruptions. Use Dr. Bell’s
trouble and use Dr. Bell's PilAntisepticSalve and you get the
Wedding stationery at the News
lar- Honey, you do. -Look for
besj. We guarantee it. 25c a box
job departmentbell on the bottle.
everywhere.

Mrs. Frank W. Hadden attended the
Metnah, at Carnegie Hall Tueigraduation exereises of the University
day,
June 14.
School foi girls.

Additional Locals
Messiah!

The Men’s Club of the M. E. church will
June 16 is the opening day of hold its semi-annual electionof officers
Friday evening June 10. Every member
the season for black bass.
requestedto be present.

is

a

Lands

Perhaps one
ever

KING OF CURES

fine Position.
of the quickest

couaiis

moves

acceptinga position

made in

THE WONDER WORKER

Attend the Childrens Day program at waa that of John M. Siagh who takes
the Methodistchurch Sunday evening at hie A. M. degree at the University of
iay Jue 14.
7:30 given by the young people of the
Miohigan in June. Last Thursday
Sunday School.
a'ternoon Supt. Baker, of the Mania.
Martin Van Doorne, Nick Hof- The ladies of the Baptist church will
tee, Mich., schools dropped into Ann
ateen, H.
^Doeaburg and Peter gives stocking social tomorrow evening at
the home of Mrs. A. Wealch, 298 W. 12th Arbor, looking fora profeaaor of
Dulyae left Tuesday for Pine River,
street, and a fine musical program has been Latin in the Manistee High School.
near Gadillar for a trout fishing ex- preparedfor the evening.
In less than an hour Mr. Siagh had
pedition.
Among the. graduatesfrom the prepara- been engaged although he had not
J. Myboer has let the contract ft r tory departmrnt of the Calvin college at previously been in communication
a handsome new reeidence on Weft Grand Rapids appearsthe name of Wm. with Mr. Baker with regard to t>>e
Jellemo, son of Alderman Jellema of this
position. The professorship is an
22nd street to contractors Ouderaool

Messiah, at Garaegie Hall Taes-

holds

'

:

R

1

THROAT

DR. KING’S

I

I

LUNGS

!

HEW BSCOVERY

I

city.

& Klora parens Excavating for tl e
basement has begun.

excellent one with

good

prospects of

The contract for the erection of the new
advancement and with a salary of
parsonage for Hope church has been let to
ContractorWilliam Vander Veen of this <900 for the first year. The closing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer ha\e
citywho will begin at once and hopes to of the deal was expedited because of
Jeased their home on West Twelfth have the building completed in about 4
the fact that Mr. Siagh had au off. r'
street to Hope church to beoccupird months. The contract calls for a building
of a position to teach Latin and Garby Rev. Niles and family until tke to coct <6,425 exclusive of the furnishings.
I

|

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

1

new parsonage is

man in

built.

G. A. R. Encampment Doing*

III.,

Lincoln College, Lircoln,

and the Manistee superinten.

Postmaster G. Van Schelven gets Holland, Mich,, June. 9iHolland expects dent was anxious to secure a man of
a raise. Old Uncle Sam has given to entertain the biggest crowd in her his- Mr. Slagh's qualifications.
Mr. Siagh is a native of New Hoi.
him 128,00 per year instead of $27,- tory on the days of June 21,22 and 23
when
the state encampmentof the G. A. R. land, where his parents live on a
00. Fred Wade at Saugatuck wa<
will be held there. From Tuesday mornfarm. Af er graduating Irom the
raised from <1400 to <1500.
ing until Thursday night and even into
Friday the city will swarm with guests New Holland public schools, he en
Mr. Jerry WeideneerofGranger from all over Michigan and the political tered the Preparatory Department
ville, Idaho, who is spending a few pot will boil as it has not boiled in West- of Hope College in 1899. , At Hope
days in this city with his family will ern Michigan in many a day.
Mr. Siagh pursued the regular claset
More than 2.000 members of the great
leave tomorrow for Moline where he
army which fought for the preservation of ical course, graduating from the in.
has purchased a fine 80 acre farm the nation and more than 1,000 memben stitution in June, 1907. The fol.
with all the live stock and farm im- of theWomen’s Relief corps and the Lad- lowing year he taught in the New
plements complete through the ies of the G. A. R. will be present while Gronigen School, and entered the
distinguished men of Michigan and the
Weersing agency.
United States will make stirring speeches Univeraityof Michigan two years
at the camp fires which will be features of ago There Mr- Siagh specialized
Clarence E. Ripley, manager of the encampment. In addition all the rein Latin and Greek and will receive
the Bell Telephone company has sort hotels will be running and Jenison
his Master’s degree in those
been promoted. He will handle Park, the famed resort of the Holland Inbranches the last of this month. Mr.
terurbanwill be running full blast
the management of the Grand
Excursionsteamerswill be on hand to Siagh has a reputatbn at Hope Col.

Haven exchange in the future,
which covers a large scope than
does the Holland exchange.

take the visitors on trips out into the lake lege and at
and no stone will be left unturned to make
scholarship,
the stay of the visitors pleasant

Michigan for

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA
had the meet debilitating congh a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable*
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completesthat I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I
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Children’s campfire for which a pragram of
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A family reunion waa held vester- For the accommodation cf the guests
iests all
all
Judtre*01’ H°D
day at the home of John Grerengoed the resort hotels will be open and Jenison
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this cause at appearing
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Circuit

one °f
in honor of his 86th birthday anni- park will be at its prettiest Many specialYt,
versary. All the children were features have been added to the resort for
this occasion. The Holland Interurban Swte of Illinois,therefore, on motion of Arthur
preaent. They are Mrs. Henry Kleis will
„_fcgive
_____________
w«v.m
20 minute service
from „
6 a. m: ' tt„u "HT60- of the Solicitorsfor the above
it IsORUERED that the
of Muskegon, Mrs. A. Stearns of entil midnight and later if necessary b£ ^"“Swmi'lainant.
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.
»a cl Henry i e Weert enter his appearance in
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Charles Sandy twMn Holland and Grand Rapids and 10 this cause on or before four month? ^rom^the
and
H«nrv Vrlplinonftin* pitw ; minute service between Holland and Jeni- “^®fth«»order, and that within twenty U'ys
and Mra Uenry Vneltngof this city,
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days will be the center
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get the crowds to Holland, which for

Carnegie all

help
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,.uc$l publicationto continue
for six •iKcessiveweek*.
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once in
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ball Tuesday, June i4,by6o voices.

here. Our trunks are manufac-

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 up to $15.00

If

HAND BAGS

you’ve a hand bag or

us about it. Let us show you

in all sizes

want,

tell

how well we

can meet your every requirement with the

best “hand luggage”

hand bags

suit case

that’s

made. We’ve

and styles. Made from Seal, Imitation Alligator, Sole

Leather, Canvass, etc. Choice trimmings and mountings.

50c, $1.00, $2.00 up to $8.00

SSK'SHtSS

threeweek

of observation of

you can find

and they are right every way. Metal
covered, Canvass covered, etc. etc. Wood
well seasoned, strong hinges, good brass
OmWAUTIUIW OLD STYLE TRUNK
locks. Iron bottoms, well bolted. Iron and
brass corners, etc. Not a detail omitted that
good trunk building requires. Trunks in all styles and sizes. You can feel
perfectly safe when your belongings are packed in one of our good trunks.

that Henry De
the Uefcndents.in the above co-

.......

trip,

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE TOLEDO WALL TRUNK

founly
cti
.....
Suit pendlov
In the
Circuit Court for Ottawa
mv a. d. i»io aDcerv-on lhe BLh day 01

excellence is being arranged.

more than one

will

ness,

i
t

‘

Miss Ewold, ind Miss DeWeerd.
Some of the arbitrary youths who

at

tured by the best trunk builders in the busi-

Grand Army. In the afternoonwill be al- ,n Ch«csrr.
so the big out of doors meeting in Ceuten- Gerrlt Huffman et al..
nial Park when all the politicians will be
___ Complainant.
given an opportunity to talk to thd
thf '
vsLucas De Ween etal..
crowds.
D«(«ndantf.
Tuesday night one of the most interest-

teachers who were fortunate to
gather up a bushel of them were

of good trunks— we’re

your service. If you want a trunk

it

going .0 try i. .gain,
i0un p Van Anrnnv nf Wnll.nA
• -1 , * ' Van Anrooy of Holland
Ih* °ld soldiers and members of the Re- 0Qe o* th* candidates for the Relief
publican nomination of register of
Music for the marching will be given by deeds, was in the city. Grand
a Fife and Drum corps and by a childrens oaupn
A new fad . for the children in drum corps organixeuIn Holland for this *laven AnDUne.
school in this city is to surprise their occasion. The Holland City Band, the Hubert Pelgrin, candidate foi
teacher with an orange role. At a Second Regiment band of Grand Rapids county treasury, is meeting with a
given signal the sound as of rolling
F“n,i,"It Cit)r B“<1 of G™d great deal of encouragement relaballs as in “rip van winkle” is heard
m the evening will be the big campfire **ve 10 h's candidacy.
when each pupil roles an orange when Senators Smith and Burrows
towards the teachers desk. The two speak as well as the prominent men of the 8TATE oir MiCHiaAN-20thJudicialCircuit.
both English
IJe*. RL Haan, pastor of the Central Ave&ne Christian Reformed church will

„
,
Messiah

and H. R. Doesburg

held this afternoon

tetfcrnln
and
^

Co.,

careful

tramp the streets of Holland. In the par
Political Notes
ade which takes place at one o’clock in
M8 been studying the opera-piano the afternoon will be GouernorWarner
John VanderWerp, the Musketod voice. Miss DeYoung has won and staff mounted, National Commander
gon attorney has announced his
Van
Sant,
Department
Commander
Greenthe attention of artists who predict
field of the C. A. R. and his staff. The condidacy for the state senate
for her a brilliantconcert and operatroop of calvaryfrom South Haven, City against
Bolt who defeated
tic career.
officials of Holland and distinguished
him two years ago in a close and
guests in carriages.Among these latter
pretty fight. When Luke Lugers
Marinas Nsgelkerk died Tuesday will be SenatorsBunows and Smith, Conof Holland retired after serving bis
gressmans
Townsend
and
Diekema
and
.risoofiat his home, 287 Columbia aveprobablyseveralothers of the Michigan two terms he did so in favor ?of
Ho was 56 years old and delegation at Washimrton.Lieut Gov. Patleaves a wife and six children. The
funeral will he

1.00

many

and his

where
where she
she

am.

•

sold and guaranteed by

friends
Wednesdaywill be the big day of the anticipate a brilliantcareer for him
Miss Alma DeYoung, daughter of encampment. On that day will be the in his chosen profession.
Supt. De Young graduatea from the big parade when thousands of men will
Chicago Musical
V/Dicago
aiuBical Coilege
Uoiiege

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and

Our

Suit Cases are in great variety. Choice leather, canvass

and

keratol. Linen and leather lined. Inside out outside straps, best
of locks and trimmings.

Smaller. Hall k Freeland.

Orand Rapids, Michigan, '
take the leading
A fight over a Girl.
Arthur Van Duren.
roles. Wm. J. Fenton, tenor,
Holland. Michigan.
Joe Simian and his appouent,who Solloitora for Complainants.
Mrs. Wm. Fenton, soprano. Mrs.
A True Copy
ElizabethBruce-Wikstrom,Con- just arrived this morning from Ger- Fred F, McEachron.
tralto,J. Francis Campbell, Bari- many, coming from darkest Africa
Register
*3 ew
tone. Music lovers must not fail to Germany. Not reaching Grand
to attend this great oritorio. All Rapids by a Pullman, but coming
seats are 50 cents The Choral by United States express. The girl
union will be under the direction who the fight was over is called
Sallie- She has been living in
of Prof. J. Francis Campbell.
Fishing For Clam Shells
Grand Rapids about seven weeks,
Valedictoryhonors at Hope The fight started immediately upon
college have been awarded to the arrival of this African cousin.
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Zeeland students for the second. There was considerable loud talk, Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
time ^ within a year. In being Lut no serious damage was suffered, per ton for clam shells taken from riven
appointed valedictorianof the as no knivea or revo]verg wer0 uge(j and lakes.
Big wages are being made by those enclass of 1910 John W. Wichers tas these Africans fight with their
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
won an honor conferred upon h.s fieeth. It turned into a free for all value are often found.
brother, Wynand, who graduated fight, Joe, Esau, Johanaand Sallie,
Write for particulars and learn how to
from the institutiona year ago. ,ai80 the new cousin participating. make money at a most healthy and pleasant occupation.
This distinction is based upon the No arrests were made, for when the
highest percentage in the studies officer arrived all was quiet. It is Wolverine Pearl Button Co,

artists will

$100, $1.50, $200 up

to

$10.00

We’ve altogether too many styles of Hand Baggage to describe our
stock in detail.

We

will take pleasurein

showing you and

pleas-

ing you with style and price.
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year.

a verv inughable6ight a\d 0„e neTer
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High

be seen again. Five of

Grand

Rapids, Mich.

these

school will treat man-like apes or chimpansees
eleven on June holding receptions daily at 62 Pearl
Granulated Eye Lids
*3. The exercises will take place street. Admission has been reduced Can be cured without cauterizing or
in the First Reformed church. F. for children to 5 cents.
scarifying by the use of Suther1. Wheeler, principal of the school | Also the first bird of paradise ever land’s Eagle Eye Salve. We guarfor the last three years and who brought alive to this country,
antee it to cure, ^c everywhere.
resigned that position, has accepted a position as principal of the
SPORTS
high school at Colon, Mich. John
Capt. Herman Stegrpan of the
C. Hoekje, principal of the high

The Zeeland

graduate a class

|

of

.a<)

-

—

—

?enl

Honey

Look

coughs. Dr.

for the bell

Be sure you get Dr. Bell’s.

COMFORTS
'

Range, No

Y

011

Can’t Have the Comforts Without a Gas Range

Home!Q Buy

“JEWELS” from
Succeed

in

Ohio, Michigan,

a

Gas Range, and

Make Your House a Home

everythingelse fails.
In nervous prostrationand female
remedy, as thousands have

prand Have° High School was

bottle.
,

1

“JEWELS” from

defeated Saturday by a score of 4
to 1 by the Holland High School,

the

Woot (Chicago)

testified.

ASK THE GAS
h

the East}(Doirolt)

when

weaknessesthey are the supreme

Bell's Ptne-

on the

HOME WITHOUT THE

I

Have been used for generationsin {"dihJ«h ^°ols
.resting

ISN’T

No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas

_______
__ ____ _ la., has Hope college track team will represchool ________
at Sioux Center,
accepted the position as principal
athletic associationin the
of the Zeeland
interscholastic events at the Chicago university on June 18, in which
Pine Tar and
representatives will be entered from

school.

HOME

is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

MAN ABOUT

ITS

“JEWELS”

